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Comical vOle heard Sundays 
on unlicensed radio station 
By WILLIAM KIRKHAM 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City radio llsteners who are ~ 
of top 40 and classical mualc now have an 
alternative program on Sunday night. 

An unlicensed radio station Is 
operating in Iowa City at 7 p.m. on 
Sunday nights at 90.3 megahertz on the 
FM dial. 

The programming for vOle (Voice of 
Iowa City) consists of one- to two-hour 
comical radio plays that the operators of 
the station write and perform, said Mark 
Gauger, one of the four Iowa City men 
who operate the station. 

The leader of VOle, who agreed to 
8laswer questions if he wu Identified only 
as "D.J. Castbroader," admitted that the 
station broadcasts far beyond the legal 
lbnlt of one-tenth of a watt. 

He said the station has a radlllS of two 
to three miles and can be heard over 
most of the east side of Iowa City; 

No station can operate at more than 
one tenth of a watt without a Federal 

Communications Commission license, of the existence of the station. The FCC 
said Eliot Keller, KRNA station would then send an engineer to in-
manager, and Richard S. Haendel, vestigate and "could bring federal 
station manager of KCJJ. charges against them." 

Castbroader expressed concern over Earl W. Guatafson, Chicago FCC 
FCC involvement and was not reassured division, said, "We would get evidence 
when told that the managers of the and forward it to Washington, D.C." He 
legitimate Iowa City stations would not r said the main office in the capital would 
infonn the FCC of VOIC's existence. decide whether to bring charges. 

"If a story (in the DI) appeared, we Keller said if the station operators are 
would probably go off the air for a charged and' convicted, they could have 
while," he said. their equipment confiscated and could be 

Even though VOIC may be stealing fined or jailed or both. 
listeners away from legitimate Iowa City Although VOIC may be worried about 
stations, the managers of KRNA, KXIG- the FCC, the FCC is not too worried about 
KICG and KCJJ are not very concerned VOIC. An FCC official from the Kansas 
about VOIC's presence in the area. City office said the commission gets a 

Elliott D. Full, president of the Johnson report about an illegal station less than 
County Broadcasting Co., which operates once a year. He also said the FCC did not 
KXIG-KICG, said he would take "no have enough manpower to send an in-
action" against a pirate station. vestlgator to Iowa City just to investigate 

Keller said he had "no plans to blow the one report of an Illegal station. 
whistle on them." Castbroader refused to reveal the 

Haendel said he would take no action location of the station or who, besides 
either, but said the procedure would be to himself, is Involved with the station 
infonn the FCC district office in Chicago except to say that ther~ are four 

altogether. 

Abortion funding rule -revised 
However, Forest Rose, who was In

volved in the station briefly when it 
began in 1974, said VOIC was once 
located in "some guy's basement over 
near the Sanctuary." 

DES MOINES (UP!) - The Iowa 
Social Services Council, faced with a 
court challenge of Its rule cutting off 
state funds for abortions, revlaed Its 
procedure Monday and adopted a policy 
statement to replace the rule. 

Asst. Atty. Gen. Stephen' Robinson, 
legal counsel for the Iowa Department of 
Social Services, said the action, In effect, 
leaves the decision of funding abortions 
to the legislature. However, unW the 
legislature acta on the matter, state 
funds will not be uaed for abortiona under 
the Medicaid program after Sept. , 16 
unless the liIe of the mother Is In danger. 

On a unanImoua vote, the cOWlCil 
adopted a statement that said It was 
following the intent of the Iowa 
legislature and cutting off appropriated 
funds for abortions becauae federal 
matching money no longer Is aVallable. 
Council members then reaclnded a rule 
,medlast week toceaae the state funding. 

Robinson said in view of the court 
cballenge filed last week, adoption of the 
policy statement would be a better a~ 
proach than filing the rule. 

A hearing on the suit will be held today 
in Johnson County District Court. 
Robinson said he will ask the Court to 
dismiss the suit because the rule no 
longer Is in effect. 

The decision to cut off public money for 

non-therapeutic abortions at the state 
level followed action by the federal 
government to end the funding of such 
operations through the Medicaid 
program. Previously, the federal 
government paid 90 per cent of the cost of 
abortions and the state picked up the 
remaining 10 per cent. 

Robinson, who drew up the policy 
statement for the council, said the 
legislature Intended that money ap
propriated to fund abortions in Iowa 
would be used solely as a match for 
federal funds. That match is not possible 
with federal funds being withheld, 
Robinson said. 

Robinson said the statement is in line 
with a U.S. Supreme Court decision that 
said the legislature should determine if 
state funds are to be made avallable for 
voluntary abortions. 

"ThIs Is a more appropriate action," 
Robinson said. "It just seemed to be on 
the point and the proper way to handle 
It. " 

The suit In Johnson County was filed by 
the Iowa Civil Liberties Union and three 
other plaintiffs, who contend the 
Department of Social Services did not 
follow the proper procedure under state 
law In implementing the rule to end 
abortion funds. 

The operators of the station were 
unclear about their motives for operating 
the station. "We do it for the hell of it," 
Gauger said. "Electronics Is my tbing," 
Castbroader added. 

Neither of them said they intend to 
make a career of broadcasting. 

Castbroader said the only cost to VOIC • 
is the price of the tape uaed to record the 
programs for later airing. The tran· 
smitter is made ~ makeshift parts of old 
radioa and CB equipment and its power 
comes from a wall socket. 

He said the "engineer" of the station Is 
not sure at what power the station is 
broadcasting because there Is no meter 
on the transmitter. But Keller said he Is 
sure it Is broadcasting well over one
tenth of a watt if it can be beard for two 
or three miles. 

Castbroader said the station was 
founded by three Iowa City High School 
students in 1974. The station has been 
operating Intermittently for the last 
three years, usually at ChrIstmastime. 
He said a fourth man, the engineer, was 
added recently. 

Advertisements for the station can be 
found on the ground floor bulletin boards 
of several residence halls and on the 
bulletin board at Hamburg Inn. 

Iowa City's 
·Morning newspaper 

Pinto alleged to be equipped 
• 

with explosion prone,gas tank ' 
By MARK DOWIE 

Part one 0/ tWo. 
Reprinted with permission from 

Mother Jonel magazine. Copyright 1977 
by Mother Jone., &aT Market St., San 
Francisco, Calif., 94105. 

One evening in the mJd.198OB, Arjay 
Miller was drlvIng home from his office 
In Dearborn, MichIgan, in the four~ 
Uncoln Continental that went with his 
job as president of the Ford Motor 
Company. On a crowded highway, 
another car struck his from the rear. The 
Continental spun around and burst into 
flames. BeCause he was wearing a 
shoulder~trap seat belt, Miller was 
unharmed by the crash, ~ because his 
doors didn't jam, he escaped the 
gasollne-drenched, flaming wreck. But 
the accident made a vivid impression on 
him. Several months later, 01\ July 15, 
1965, he recounted It to a U.S. Senate 
subcommittee that was hearing 
testimony on auto safety legislation. "I 
sWl have burning in my mind the Image 
of that gas tank on fire," Miller said. He 
went on to express an almost passionate 
Interest in controlling fuel-fed fires in 
cars that crash or roll over. He spoke 
with excitement about the fabric gas 
tank Ford was testing at that very 
moment. "ll it proves out," he promised 
the senators, "It will be a feature you will 
see in our standard cars." 

details are from police reports.) 
Why did Sandra Gillespie's Ford PInto 

catch fire so easily, seven years after 
Ford's Arjay MIller made his apparently 
sincere pronouncements - the same 
seven years that brought more safety 
Improvements to cars than any other 
period In automotive history? An es
tensive investigation by Mother Jone, 
over the past six montlis has found these 
answers: 

-Fighting strong competiton from 
Volkswagen for the lucrative small-car 
market, the Ford Motor Company rushed 
the Pldto into production In much less 
than the usual time. 

-Ford engineers discovered in pre
production crash tests that rear-end 
collisions would rupture the Pinto's fuel 
system extremely easily. 

-Because assembly.Jine machinery 
was already tooled when engineers found 
this defect, top Ford officials decided to 
manufacture the car anyway - ex-

plodlng gas tank and all - e~n thourh 
Ford owned the patent on a milch .aler 
gal tonI!. 

-For more than eight yean If· 
terwarda, Ford llUccessfu1ly lobbied, 
with extraordinary vigor and some 
blatant lies, against a key government 
safety standard that would have forced 
the company to change the Plnto'l fire.. 
prone gas tank. 

By coneervative estbrlates, PInto 
crahses have caused 500 burn deaths to 
people who would not have been seriously 
injured if the car had not burst into 
flames. The figure could be as high as 
900. Burning PIntos have become such an 
embarrassment to Ford that Ita ad
vertising agency, J. Walter ThomJlllOn, 
dropped a line from the end 01 a radio 
spot that read "PInto leaves you with 
that warm feeling." 

Ford knows the PInto is a firetrap, yet 

.. ~. ~ IIgtIt. 

Almost seven years after Miller's 
testimony, a woman, whom for legal 
reasons we will call Sandra Gillespie, 
pulled onto a Minneapolis highway in her 
new Ford Pinto. Riding with her was a 
young boy, whom we'll call Robbie 
Carlton. Another car rear-ended hers at 
an impact speed of 28 miles per hour. The 
PInto's gas tank ruptured. Vapors from It 
miJ:ed quickly with the air in the 
passenger compartment. A spark ignited 
the mixture and the car esploded in a ball 
of fire. Sandra died Irt agony a few holirS 
later in an emergency hospital. Her 
passenger, 13-year-old Robbie Carlton, is 
still allve; be has just come home from 
another fuWe operation aimed at graf
ting a new ear and nose from skin on the 
few unscarred portions of his badly 
burned body. (This accident is ~; the 

Ford denies Pinto 
fire hazard allegations 

DEARBORN, Mich. (UPI) -
AllegaUona that Ford PIntos have faulty 
fuel tanks that make them firetraps and 
cauae the death of 70 or more people each 
year is pure exaggeration, the 
automaker said Monday. 

In an eigbt-page statement nearly a 
month after a highly publicized news 
conference held by the magazine M~ther 

Bell lawsuit plaintiff ter~ed . . 
Idirty old man' by employees 

SAN ANTONIO, Tes. (UP!) - A 
female employe of Southwestern Ben 
testified Monday that a fired executive 
suing the company for libel was "a dirty 
old man" who'd walk by woman workers 
and "pat them 01\ the behind." 

Bell lawyers have attempted to portray 
former San Antonio commercial 
manager James H. Ashley and the late 
T.O. Gravitt as men who InsIated upon 
sesual favors from women in exchange 
for promotions. 

"He (Ashley) was known to be a dirty 
old man - always after the women, 
always on the make," Bobbye Padeleckl, 
a local Bell employee told the Jury 
bearing a $35 miIlloo laWlUit ftled by 
Ashley and the survivors of GraviU. 

The attractive blonde said Asbley 
made her sit on his lap and take dictation 
when she interviewed for a job u a 
secretary. 

"When he'd come Into the offtce, 
everybody would Juat freeze. They were 
scared. I've seen bbn walk by women 
and pat them on the behind," abe said. 

The lawsuit contends Gravitt, Teus 
vice preaident of the telephone company, 
committed mpcide on Oct. 17, 197., and 
Ashley was fired two weeks later becauae 

they opposed an Wegal poUtlcal slush 
fund, wiretapping and questionable rate 
practices. 

Bell attorneys have argued the two 
executives' own promiscuity with female 
employees started an investigation Into 
their affairs. 

Bell attorneys also Introduced Into 
evidence sworn statements from women 
Identified only u "female employee Nos. 
4.and 5" who said they attended a 'three
day ses party at the insistence of Ashley. 

The party took place at a downtown 
motel a month before the esecuUve wu 
suspended on Oct. 9, 1974. I 

"Mr. Ashley more or leu indicated I 
was to be nice to his friend," said one of 
the women who admitted having inter
course twice with one of two men Ashley 
brought to the party. 

The other woman said she had sexual 
relations with Ashley In another room at 
the same time. She said abe felt obU,ated 
to go to bed with Ashley "becauae if you 
don't you may not be around. If you do, 
you may get a promotion." 

'!be woman described Ashley 81 "a 
lecherous man. He liked women, 
preferably young women." 

Jon", Ford said real-world evidence 
"totally discredits the opinions 01 the 

, alleged safety experts quoted by Mother 
Jone •. " 

Herbert L. Misch, Ford vice president 
In charge of the environmental and 
safety engineering staff, said, "These 
statistics establish that the Ford PInto is 
involved in fewer fire-associated 
colUslona than might be expected c0n
sidering the total number of PIntos in ' 
operation. " 

Misch said that "scattered with 
abandon throughout the article" were 
figures as to the number of people burned 
to death in flaming wrecks that do not 
agree with official government figures 
from the National Highway Traffic 
Safety AdminIstration (NHTSA). 

In the article, author Mark Dowie 
asserted that "by conservaUve 
estimates, PInto crashes have cauaed 500 
burn deaths to people who would not have 
been seriously injured if the car had not 
burst into flames." 

Dowie said the "figure cOuld be u high 
81 900." 

Misch said actual figures compiled by 
NHTSA showed of Me deaths In 1975 
associated with passenger car accidents 
In whlcb fires also occurred, 12 of the 
reported fatalities involved PInto 0c
cupants. In 1976, the number of persons 
killed In PInto fires wu 11 out of 1M2 
fatalities In the nation, Misch said. 

The subcompact PInto wu first in
troduced In 1970 to combat the rising tide 

\ of Imports. More than U mlilloD have 
been sold. 

Misch said another study by In
vestigation teams in the United States 
andCanada, covering 8,796 Injury or tow
away accidents between 1971 and April 01 
1977,lncluded 326 Plntol. 'Ibree Involved 
fires. 

IntheNews--------~------------~--~------~--------~--~~----~~----------------
the CrImea Tu8adaY for dIscuaslons with ' 
vacationing Soviet Presidenf LeonId 
Breshnev at his Black Sea dacha. 

Spain 
MADRID, SpIIn (UPI) - Parliament 

Darned a speclal twHDlll delepUon 
Monday to Investigate the cue of a 
Soclallat leglalator who accuaed police of 
beating and curaIng him becauae be went 
to the aid of a YOWl8 demOllltrator. 

Deputy Jaime Blanco, who wu elected 
JIIne 15 to the Chamber of Deputlea, uld 
tile attack came Saturday nllht wben be 
~ to .top pollee from blttlni the routb 
In the northern town of Santander. 

He Iald be IcIentifled bimIelf u a 
deputy but five to 10 uniformed offIcerI 
PIIIICbed and draged him 100 yarde to a 
POllee ltatlon, held him for III mlnutea 
IDd tIBI ordered him to lea" with DO 
official apolol)' nor uplanatloa. 

Spaniah newspapers said police called 
bbn such rWnes as "deputy cl the 
faggots" and "son of a whore." 

Blanco, a member of the Soclallat 
Worker'. party, SpaIn's aecond largest, 
told Cortes Parliament leaders Monday 
night the attack was "an insult to the 
Parliament and to the people." . , 

Talks 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Arab and 

Israeli forelp ministers will come to 
WaabInIton next month for a resumption 
01 the Middle Eut talIuJ, diplomatic 
IOUI'CeI aaId Monday, with tbe White 
Houle taking direct part In attempts to 
break the deadlock over reconveninl the 
Geneva Middle Eat conference. 

The IOUI'ceI said the forelp mlnlaten 
of Israel. E8YPt. Syria and Jordan are 
acbeduled to arrive In Wa.hington 
"Ibortly after the middle of September." 
They are to confer with U.S. olftclaJa, but 
no Arablaraeli talIuJ are pIaMecl. 

The orlglnal plan, developed during 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance's Middle 
Eut trip earlier this month, called for 
Vance to confer with the Arab and laraeli 
foreign mlnlaters In New Vark during the 
United NaUons General Assembly 
scheduled to begin Sept. 10. 

Uganda 
NAIROBI, Ken,. (UPI) - Radio 

Uganda said Monday 18 prominent 
Ugandanl pleaded cullty before a 
military tribunal to pIannInI to over· 
throw President JdI AmIn In a plot that 
also alleledly Involved the country's late 
AngUcan archbllbop. 

The 1UIpeCtI: including top clvll -. 
vanta and other leading Ulandana, will 
be IlJltenced at a later date but tile 

, military tribunal was e~ to order 
them shot by a firing aquad. Their Irlal 
began Jut week. 

The radlo .leI tbe aneaed plot bad 
been timed to tab place lilt Jan. _, the 
Iixth aMiVtnlry of tilt mWtary coup 

that overthrew President MOton Obote 
and brought AmIn to power. 

Reports of the plot at the time created 
world headlines and protests becauae of 
the alleged involvement and subllequent 
death of Uganda's AngUcan arcbblabop, 
the Rt. Rev. Janani Luwum. 

Louis"ill. 
WUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) 

Encouraged by the ablence 01 any 
violence In three weekend anti-bualng 
demonstrationa, metropoUtan LouisvIlle 
school officials hoped for a "routine" 
opening of scboola Tuesday In the third 
year of COUft.ordered busing. 

To guard alalnst any 1Cboo1 ~ 
tlons, LouiJvIlle and Jefferson County 
police have put their entire combined 
forces of more than 1,100 offtcers 01\ 
standby alert for the Immediate future. 

"Our lnte11i&ence 8OUI'ceI Indicate 
tbInp Ibould be pretty cool for the 
opening of Ichools," said Jeffenoa 
County Pollet lPOkeaan Bob Vates. 

"The most likelY potential for trouble 
appears to be a march and demon
ItraUon Labor Day night in Valley 
Station, where tile rioting started two 
yean 810." 

Louisville Police Ipokelman Carl 
Vates, rio relation, said, "We've got all 
our men 01\ 24-hour call within telephone 
reach, but DO overtime bas been 
authoriled unleu there IlIOID8 violence 
that requires caWnI them In from off
duty." 

A,afBt 
MOSCOW (UPI) - Pale.tlne 

Uberatlon OrpaIIation leader Vuser 
Arafat arrived In MOICOW Monday for 
talki with SovIet leaden OIl the upIoIIve 
Middle Eat IituatioD. 

Arab IIOUl'CeS laid Arafat met with 
Foreign MInIIter Andrei Gromyko In the 
aftemooD, but the official SovIet prea 
made no mention of the PLO leader'. 
1dlecIuJe. 

Tbere wull)eCUlatioD be migbt fJJ to 

W8IIth., 
RealisIng that few people let joy out of 

today'! newspapers, not to menUon 
television IIId ... newI reporta, our 
weather staff bas decided to try to &lve 
load news to different lectors at our 
IOCiety. 

The lood news for today 1011 out to an 
the PInto owners In Iowa Qty, and 
goodDeu knows they need It. 'l1dI 
mistreated group of COIIiUmerI bu juIt 
learned that tbe PI tank OIl their 
vehicleIlI prone to uplDde Into a bID of 
flame at the IIIIbtell _e frGm bebIDd. 

Well, take heart, PInto OWI*'I, till 
weather staff baa not flll10tten you. ror 
your benefit they ordered lIP a perfect 
day today, thunderstormlllblJ, chances 
IncreuIna u the IGn& day ftII'I GIl. 80 
buck up. 

, " 

I 
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Myers expected to face Leach WATERBEDS 
1 
t 

Cop cacophony 
Approximately'" off-cluty Indiuapolls police officer. 

parted their locked lquad cars, red ligbts Dasblng and sirens 
blaring, around police bead quarters Monday In a protest of 
th~ city's latelt contract propolll. On-duty police officen 
used coat banger. to unlock the cars and turn IIgbts and Ilrens 
off. 

By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

Coralville Mayor Richard 
Myers said Monday "it Is 
getting more certain with each 

. passing day" that he will be a 
candidate in Iowa's 1978 
congressional race. 

Myers, a Democrat, would be 
running for the First District 
congressional seat now held by 
Republican JBOles Leach. 

Myers is expected to confirm 
his CBDlpaign In a news con
ference scheduled for Nov. 13, 
after Coralville city elections. 
He has announced he will not 
seek another ternt as mayor. 

Citing many First District 
Democrats' "almost 
missionary zeal" to unseat 
Lynch, Myers reported an 
encouraging response to his 
tentative candidacy. 

"We have been meeting with 
and talking to Democrats all 
over the district; organizing a 
committee. We have a structure 
started In all 13 counties," 
Myers ·said. 

Doug Smith, former state 
director of Iowa PIRG, is 
rnanaglng the cBDlpaign. 

In 1969, Myers was appointed 
to the Coralville City Council. 
He served on the council until 

January of 1976, when he was 
elected mayor of Coralville. In 
1970, Myers ran for the Iowa 
Legislature as a Republican. He 
was defeated by Art Small. 

Myers was treasurer of 
Edward Mezvinsky's un
successful CBDlpaign against 
Leach In 1976. He was a 
delegate to last year 's 
Democratic National Con
vention, where he helped ' 
nominate Jimmy Carter. 

According to Myers, Mel
vlnsky lost "because Mr. Leach 
painted Ed as 'the congressman 
from New York.' He (Leach) 
sold that perception, and Mr. 
Mezvinsky, for reasons best 
known to himself, let It stand." 

The CBOlpaign, Myers said, 
"was decided on trivial 
rhetoric. 

"The differences between Mr. 
Leach and myself are largely 
economic. His policies are 
mostly the litany you hear from 
Gulf-Western, the dogma of the 
National Association of 
Manufacturers, chapter and 
verse of Exxon and the large 
financial interests of this 
country . These corporations 
and JBDles Leach oppose . the 
Consumer Protection Agency. 
Common Cause, the United 
Auto Workers, and Dick Myers 

Discrepancies ,endanger ordinance 
By RHONDA DICKEY 
Staff Writer 

A time 1iDlit problem and a 
date discrepancy nave en
dangered placing the proposed 
tenant-landlord ordinance on 
the Nov. 8 ballot, city attorneys 
told the Iowa City Council 
Monday. 

In a memo to City Atty. John 

Hayek, Asst. City Atty. Tony 
Kushnir indicated he had found 
discrepancies In the date of the 
city clerk's certification that 
the petition contained enough 
valid signatures. He also noted 
an apparent sequence of events 
that would prevent the initiative 
from appearing before the 
voters until Nov. 9, the day after 
the general election. 

Gov't money needed 
to buy post office site 
By RHONDA DICKEY 
Staff Writer 

The U.S. Postal Service 
Friday notified Iowa City it 
would bonor the city's option to 
buy the old Post Office sIte, but 
the city's purchase will depend 
on federal funds. 

However, according to Iowa 
City Mayor Mary Neuhauser, 
the city "will drop its option" to 
pay $250,000 for the building If 
some local non-profit groups do 
not receive federal money for 
the housing. 

City Manager Neal Berlin 
said the First Christian Church 
and SysteDlS Unlimited have 
applied for this money through 
the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development's (HUD) 

H8yek told the councilors, 
meeting In informal session 
Monday, that the city charter 
doesn't provide for a special 
election for proposed or
dinances, and state law would 
prohibit changing the date of 
the fall election. 

Iowa City's home rule charter 
specifies that: 

- The,clty clerk must certify 
the petition within 20 days of 
filing of the petition. 

The council must then either 
adopt the proposed ordinance 
without change within 60 days of 
certification or submit it to the 
voters. 

- The vote must then be held 
more than 30 days after the 66-
day period ends. 

Hayek told the councilors that 
the city bears part of the blBOle 
for the delay. Kushnir, he said, 
had advised tenant-landlord 
ordinance supporter Harry 
Baum that Baum had a 
DlinintUDl of 110 days to meet 
the necessary deadlines for 
submission to the voters on Nov. 
8. This is correct if one doesn't 

count the day of the election, but 
Incorrect if one does count it, he 
said. 

Hayek added that If the 
council does not approve the 
proposed ordinance, and If the 
ordinance is not placed on the 
Nov. 8 ballot; it may not be 
submitted to voters until next 
fall. 

"Because of our own sharing 
of the responsibility," Hayek 
said, the city should consider 
passing an ordinance BOlending 
the home rule charter to require 
that 25 days, Instead of 30 days, 
elapse after council con
sideration. This amendment 
was also suggested in Kushnir's 
memorandum-to Hayek. 

The council will give at least 
first consideration to the 
antendntent at tonight's council 
meeting. 

Councilor Robert Vevera told 
Hayek he was pleased with the 
solution. "These 'people have 
worked very hard to get those 
Signatures (on the petition)," he 
said. 

The building has been 
designated for use as a senior 
citizens' center, and the 
property behind It has been 
selected as a building site for 
housing for the elderly. The 
building was vacated In 1974 
and is located at the corner of 
Uno and Washington Streets. 

Section JfYl- progrBDl, which S ~I· I d 
provides money for non-profit teTlilty-linke agents studied 
organizations to build housing 
for the elderly. WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

Neuhauser said city officials Environmental Protection 
believe the senior citizens' Agency Monday announced a 

Concorde center and the housing project stepped-up study of two chemi
are interrelated, so If HUn cally related pesticides linked 
rejects the groups' applications to sterility among factory tests put off for housing, the city plans to workers and considered possi· 
drop its option on the old Post ble cancer-causing agents as 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Test Office building. well. 
flights of the Concorde super- • "We have federal Block The agency said both DBCP 
sonic jetliner at Kennedy Grant funds earmarked for and and EDB would be sub
AIrport, expected to begin early purchase of that site," jected·to expanded inquiry "to 
next month, were put off Neuhauser said. She said, obtain the hard facts on the 
Monday until late September at however, HUD will not decide exposure of farnters, farnt
the earliest. on the applications until mid. workers and home~wners, the 

The delay was granted by the September. extent of food crop residues 
2nd Circuit U.S. Court of Reportedly, another local , from these compounds, the 
Appeals In Manhattan to allow group the Iowa Research availability of substitutes and 
the Port Authority of New York Cente; on Aging Inc. has of- the economic impact of ad

and-Shrubbery. EDB is used on 
many agricultural crops as well 
as on some stored fruits and 
vegetables . . 

DBCP has been linked to 
sterility among factory workers 
where the product was produ
ced. 

DBCP was made by Dow 
Chemical, Occidental Chemical 
and Shell Chemical. 

Buy or rrade 
for Used 
Books. and New Jersey time to appeal fered $260,000 fo~ the property. ditional restrictions." 

the court-ordered tryout of the Councilor David Perret 'said The agency has been peti- S . 
Anglo-French SST. "it's fairly likely" that HUn tioned by public Interest groups . ave Y2 or more 

Jim's Used Books & 
Records 
610 S. Dubuque 

The appellate court scheduled will decide on the applications in recent days to move agains.t 
Sept. 19 to hear arguments In by Sept. 26, the date the city's both pestiCides. DBCP is a soil 
the Port Authority's effort to option on the old Post Office fumigant used on such crops as 
reverse U.S. District Court expires,' but added that unex- cotton, soybeans and citrus 
Judge Milton Pollack's approv- pected delays could postpone a fruIts, as well as on home lawns 

a1==of=th;e~SST;;~tr;w;=at;K~e=nn=ed~y,~oo=c=isW::n:. ::::==~::== ... ~ ............ ~ ................ ~ 
The Dl'sSerillizedNw. !=t;!k;~~:.~:n~r: FOR NATURAt WARMTH ... . 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED for the night Yak bad UJed Ling's 

~ 
protoeol office to plan and chart the 

~, ~ filurinl every detan, exploring L 0 .. " . to next day's investigatory itinerary, 

$~ . _~ every option. And now he waited p. 
tiently while his comrade. finished 
their tea and cncken before speak· 

A ". e Ing up and elPlalning his course of 
V'" • L I.. , ~ac~:iier, he'd gone down to the 

PorI 138 
Without talk, Ding .. t down beside 

Kim to elt. " 'Enjoy it,' he say.," 
Dinll elcllimed, dropping his 
chopsticks to the plate in dillUll, 
"These cake. are aaky," he com
plained. "How can I eat thI.?" KIm 
III anced up for a .econd, but con
Unued chewina. Alain a thought hit 
Ding i he reached for I chopstick, 
cluped It, held It up and examined It. 
"A wuJ!Ol1!" he poatulated. KIm II 
Suna'. eyelUt up. 

Meanwhile, mllea aWa1 from the 
lonely cell at Kim'. summer estate, 
in the nerveceoter of the nation -
Kim'. pre.ldential palace - the 
principles of th, kldnlp
lnveatlpUon flnllbed breakfut, and 
were about to embark ona DeW uyof 
search. Vak Dun&, aenlor aecurlty 
Ilalton to Klmi Yak'. Uliltant Mlki 
African.dlplornatUmni Kowtow; and 
LIn& Duk, chief of pIannlJII and pro
tocol: '!be DeadI)' Four. 

Th .. WII DO jo)' In the l1l8I 1\11'. 
roundln. the presidential dlnln. 
table a the7 prepared to face the da)' 
that Itretched out ahead. But with 
In)' lmount of luck, the new dlY 
would be nothInI II nlgbtmarilh II 
)'eIta'da)'. With luck, inIteId of )'. 
terda)". pitfalls and Irqedlel today 
mi&ht brlna lOme delree of IUcceu, 
P"/Iap' Kim 1II11111d come home I~ da.,. 

If anybody bad a I'IUOI1 for IUcII 
bopea, It ,II Mnior MCUrity HailOll 
Vlk Punl, Ind, hlvln. done hi. 

motor barn, adjacent to the mansion, 
to deliver the Special ChoUima Sec· 
IIril~ Force's orders. The roug· 
hhoule six presently stood by outside 
the dining area. Later, they, with 
M1k, would 110 to the KUDllOOIi work· 
ers' apartment complex and find 
where the worker DiDg Oong Hved 
and IeIrch for clues, Yak explained. 

"00 I have full reign over them?" 
Mlk aked, pleased with his assign
ment of leerching Ding'. apartment, 
but d1'lI'untled , and leery, about 
bavlng to go with the Force. "There 
might be iDlUbordInaUon, even Yi~ 
lence," he complained 

"Yes, Mill, of course," Yak re
pHed, fldaeting with hi. plasUc tea 
Itlrrer, "But you mow you have to let 
them 10 their own wlY III08t of the 
time. If you do it'll be a lot 
.moother, " 

"Rlaht," MIk laid, butfer from re
Heved. "How about contacting you? 
Where wiU you be?'~ 

"I'm letting to that." Ylk laid. 
"Flr.t I wlnt to drive lIP Ind 
eXlmlne the wrecked helicopter, 
look around and lee whit I can lind 
there, and It the airbue. After that 
I'U be at KIIIIIIOIII," he laid. Before 
he lPOke Ipln Yak Wived the three 
mill dOle!' tohim, and when he apoke 
hi. voice wa 10 quiet they .trained to 
hear. "It may or mlY not be impor
tant to our InveaUlIUoJ, but keep 
tbII to ywraeIvea .. . " 
fO BE CONTINUED
~ 1m. DeYrleo/ ........ 

4TH 
LE:VEl " 

TIIRIS " TIllIS 
I . 

support the Consumer 
Protection Agency." 

Myers said, "Energy In the 
United States should be handled 
as a public uWlty. 1'01 not 
saying we should have 
nationalization of the 011 
companies, but If they are going 
to control so much of the money 
flow, they should be made 
responsible to the public." 

for cities based on need rather 
than size. Such a progrBDl, he 
said, would belp "to preserve 
the way of life In this district." 

Since 1971 

APARTMF.NT STORR 

B 
9 

Myers supports the establish
ment of a fanner-controlled 
grain reserve and a com
prehensive national health 
Insurance progrBDl. He ad
vocates a federal aid progrant 

COl]lparlng himself to Leacb, 
Myers said, "I'm not from the 
educational or financial elite of 
society. I understand a point of 
view that he could never un
derstand .. . I take a blue collar 
approach. There are eight 
people In the United States 
Congress from the trades. I 
want to be No.9. There are 
more people In this district like 
Dick Myers than there are like 
Jim Leach." 

223 Washington 
351-5888 

I dl 
i @ 

Hours: I cc 
Mon 12-9 pm .! .. 

I • Tues-Sat 10-5 pm 
lliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill l ~ 

If you can sign your name, we can 
teach you to paint. 

Tole painting classes are forming at 
Stiers. Class size is limited, so sign up 

now while there is still time. 

413 Kirkwood 
338·3919 

(behind the Stereo Shop) 

.......................................................... , , 

• Deciding on a major 
• Dropping/adding a course 
• CLEP tests 
• Second grade option 
• Pass-Fail 
• Requirements 
• Drop-ad slips and pass-fail cards 

available 

: 
, : , , , , 

If you have questions : : 
TIlE CONSUMER 

INFORMATION CATAlOG 
A catalog of over 200 helpful publications. 

concerning the above or any : ; 
othe academic problem, : . 
contact a Liberal Arts Advisor. : : 

Consumer Information 
Center,· Dept. A, Pueblo, 
Colorado 81009. 

Burge (near Head Resident's office) 338-3885 
Main Office, 116 Scheaffer Hall , 353-5185 

......................................................... 

ARMY ROTC 
Offers a New and Challenging, Program 

We have a/l the ingredients -

ADVENTURE TRAINING - for the outdoor person 

AEROBIC CONDITION - for all who want to improve their figure 

CONFLICT SIMUlAtlQN - for tJ'lose interested in mentaL gym· 
.. ~ -. " 

, nastics 

MARKSMANSHIP TRAINING - for those who desire to hit the 
target eye 

START FALL SEMESTER AND IN NO TIME 
YOU WILL BE WONDERING WHY YOU WAITED SO LONG, 

Check it out at: 
Am. 21 Armory or call 353-3709 

Chris Dyer 
Admissions Counselor 

Classi'cal 
Record 
Sale 

Many D,GG RECORDS 

P,RICED TO SELL! 

(NO OBLIGATION) 

IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY 

, 
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I Summ.r researchers to relay findings 
By EVELYN ELKINS 
StdWrlter 

1be results of three IIlOIltbs of 
rtswcb and recommendations for 
tuture summer research projp'amI will 
be presenfed to the Student Senate in 
!be Thuraday, Sept. 1 meeting. 

Senate summer research JIl'OfII'8m 
direCtor Kathy Saylor, A4, laId three of 
!be 10 researcb projects are not yet 
COOlPieted, but will be preeented to the 
.... ton at a later date. 

I She added that she will make a 
JIIIDlber of suggestions to the aenate 
regarding the operation of the summer 
relW'Ch project, as a direct result of 
!be' late reports. 

, Saylor, who received $500 as the only 
" paid staff for the summer program, 

IBid she will advise the Senate to hire a 
research assistant for future reaearch 
programs. Senators cut the research 
budget In hearings last year, 
eliminating Ute assistant position. 

Saylor saId, "students need an added 
Incentive to work, especially during the 
summer." 

Saylor said she will also recommend 
to the senators that they "~k twice 

: : before taking on projects of this size." 
The Student Senate will review the 

completed projects during the 8:30 p.m. 
meeting in the Union's Ohio State 
Room. The projects to be presented, 
and their results, are: 

-to investigate the distribution of 

mandatary fee money at comparable 
unlveralUes. (According to Vice 
President Phillp Hubbard, activity 
tuDdB are dlltrtbuted In consultation 
with the Student Senate and CoUqlate 
Assoclation Councll (CAC) presidents, 
wbo take recommendations to their 
respective . organizations. Tbe 
recommendations ~ the two student 
groupe are referred to the central 
administraUon for final approval.) 

Saylor said it was found that "quite a 
few of the scbools with mandatory fees 
use basically the same system" as the 
UI. 

-the sts tus of faculty collective 
bargaining at comparable universities 
with the possibilities of future faculty 
collective bargaining at the UI. 
Researchers found an "Information 
boom," according to Saylor, including a 
national advisory board for schools 
wishing to organize for collective 
bargaining. 

-the possibility of investing student 
mandatory fees money by student 
government organizations. Assistant 
Treasum' Robert D. Allison explained 
that the UI invests all student fee 
monies along with other funds. Student 
mandatory fees are received by the 
Business Office in monthly student 
payments, ~ said, and the balance in 
that account remains relatively small. 
"I would assume that we expend (those 
~ds) pretty much as they come in." 

be aaid, adcIJDg that the interest aC
crued' by the fundi was small.) 

Reaearcbers for the student man
datory fees project received a "wide 
range" of answera from other 
universities, Saylor said, and the 
subject will be eumined furtber. 

Publication of a financial aid booklet 
and a cooperative bOllling booklet. '!be 
financial aid office proved un
cooperative, Saylor said, 80 the first 
book was expanded to include other 
student services as wen. The "8Ul"Vival 
handbook" will be publlabed early in 
the second semester. 

The cooperative bouaIng booklet, 
expla1ning the co-op bouslng project 
and its current status, will be out in 
September, Saylor saId. 
~umination of the UI's Student 

Association Senate (UISAS) with the 
possibility of making it more ser
viceable to the Student Senate and 
students in general. The researcher 
examined tbe bylaws of student 
commissions under the Senate. 

A number of student organlztions will 
seek to change their organizational 
structures during the coming year, it 
was reported. 

Student Legal Services and the 
Protective Association for Tenants 
(PAT) will present constitutional 
amendments to the Student Senate. 
Refocus will present a request to 
become a joint Student Senate and CAC 
commlssion and the ThIeves' Market 

W1II request full aenate commlsslon 
status. 

Tbe researcher also found tbe 
Commission for Alternative Programs 
(CAP) faces financial woes. 

-research the worklnga, operaUon 
and purposes of Student Senate
sponsored organizations. The 
researcher was "upset" by the lack 01 
knowledge of senators about senate 
organiuUons, according to Saylor. The 
retearcber felt it was Impoulble to 
compWe Information about all groups, 
and will recommend to senators that 
they f8llllllariJe themselves with 81 
many senate-sponsored organizations 
as posaible. 

'!be three unfinlshed projects are: 
-to examine the Recreation Building 

with the possibilities of making It more 
access1ble to students. 

-to examine the Cambus system 
with the possibility of expanding ser· 
vice. 

-to conduct a study on temporary 
lounge housing In dormitories to 
determine its effects on academic 
performance and to gather subjective 
bnpressions from students involved in 
order to assess psycbologicallmpact of 
said housing. 

Saylor saId the temporary housing 
study should be completed early second 
semester. No completion date was 
given for the Recreation Building and 
Cambus studies. 

~!r'T~,"""I'YI""" 

Gunman baits 
surrounding cops 

Nine to one 
Evan C. MlchaeHclet, .tate chetl champion, surburban university town Sunday. After 

coatemplatel a move iD one of the aiDe games nearly foor boors of play, M1chaelldl, 17 yean 
be played at the laDle time at the BI-8tste ,old, bad won 13 games and bad drawn OIIe. 
Cbets CoDglomerate BuJldLac in the St. LouIs 

C.C,,,selects groups 
for optional fee card 
By KELLY ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

Ten organizations were chosen by the 
Collegiate Associations Council (CAC) Monday 
night to be represented on the optional student 
fees card to be included in each student's first U· 
bill. 

lack of academic relevance. 
Optional fees received by SWE were to have 

funded a conference for high school girls in
terested in engineering. Conferences in the past 
have attracted over 46 women. 

The CAC conference connnittee, which had 
been orl the optional card in tbe past, was 
rejected because of the poor number of con· 
tributions it received last year. 

EAST HARTFORD, Conn. 
(UPI) - A despondent gunman 
who claimed he had killed his 
wife and son holed up in his 
house and peppered surround
ing police . cars with bullets 
Monday night. 

The gunman taunted authori· 
ties by throwing from his home 
a packet he olabned contained a 
stolen priceless silver collec
tion, daring them to come out in 
the open and try to retrieve it. 
They did not. 

Police Chief Clarence Drumm 
said he spoke with the gunman, 
identified as Frank DeCorleto, 
Jr., 34, by telephone and was 
told the gunman's wife and 4-
year~ld son had been killed 
after being held hostage for 
several hours. Drumm said he 
did not know whether DeCorleto 
was telling the truth. 

Drumm said DeCorleto also 
told him he would refuse to 
surrender and would kill 
himself. 

Drumm said DeCorleto also 
claimed he stole the priceless 
18th century Pitkin silver 
collection from a town \ibrary 
earlier this month. 

The collection, a 22-ltem set, 
consists of tableware from the 
estate of former colonial Gov. 
William Pitkin. Police bad said 
a ransom bad been demanded 
for the collection two weeks ago 
with the threat it would be 
melted down unless money was 
paid. 

said. "He's a very troubled 
man." 

Earlier in the siege, DeCor
leto's first wife, Cathy DeCor
leto, 24, of East Hartford, 
arrived and told reporters the 
gunman W8I an unemployed ex· 
convict. 

If you're 
good enough, 
you can bea 
Navy Nuclear 

Officer. 

The card, which will come with a letter of 
explanation, will enable students to make $1 
contributions to the Cf.C scholarship conunittee, 

~"''''I ·) special health projects, Iowa PIRG, Collegiate 
Two organizations will be appearing on the 

card for the first time. Student Producers Is a 
group of students interested in the use of video. 
Its current project Is a video tape of student 
groups that will be shown at the Aotivities 
Carnival Sept. 18. 

. Drwnm said the gwunan 
threw a packet from the second
story window 01 his besieged 
two-family home, claiming it 
was the missing silver collec
tion. He taunted police to 
retrieve the packet, but Utey 
kept away. 

The Navy needs some 
very speCial college graduates 
who aren't afraid to find out 
how good they really are. Who 
will consider our extensive 

Associations, Student Publications, Inc., CAC 
academic affairs committee, student research 
grants, Student Producers and Link. 

Three other organizations, the CAC conference 
conunittee, the Society of Women Engineers 
(SWE) and Assoclated Residence Halls (ARB), 
were rejected for inclusion on Ute card because 
ofllmltaUons placed on card use by the Board of 

: Regents. . 
ARB applied for inclusion on the CAC card 

after receiving a funding cut-back from Stu~ent 
Senate and being excluded from the &enate's 
OPtional fees card distributed at registration. 

Carol Muncb, ARB treasurer, WeI this 
represents an attempt by Senate to make ARB 

Projects the organization Is interested in in· 
clude a dorm video system, where a videotape 
could be plugged into Ute dorm antennae systems 
and played on televisions throughout Ute dorm, a 
videotape library and a tape-exchange program 
with other universities. 

Money received through the check~ff will be 
used by the group to purchase equipment. 
. Link was approved for inclusion on the optional 

card during the summer session. Link Is a 
"resource exchange" that links people 
possessing knowledge with people desiring that 

Police said DeCorleto called 
the station earlier Monday 
saying he was an ex-convict, 
complained hI! could not. get 
work and asked for a police 
officer to come to his house in 
this middle-class neighborhood. 

and demanding Irainlng pro
gram, the most exciting chal
lenge of their lives. A challenge 
that leads to an exciting future 
as a Naval Officer aboard a 
nuclear-powered surface ship 
or submarine. 

Find out more from your 
local recrUiter, or call toll-free 
800-841-8000. 

Be Someone 
Special 

in the Navy. 

aelf-reliant. A check~ff held during dorm move
In to solicit funds from dorm residents failed 
becauae of poor public relations, said Munch. 

. knowledge. Subjects are widely varied. 

When a cndaer arrived about 
4:30 p.m., It was met with 
gunfire from a 30-30 rifle, police 
saId. By 10 p.m. about 30 rounds 
had been fired, striking two 
police cruisers. Police witbhe1d 
fire. 

For an interview: Call 338-9358 
locally or collect to (309) 671·7310 
or send resumeiletter to; 

Since CAC Is the academic portion of student 
government, the argument against ARB for 
many of the councllors was the organization's 

The remaining organizations were successful 
in gaining support in the past, so the decision was 
made by the council to allow them to remain on 
Ute card. 

"He won't give a basic reason 
(why he did this)," Drumm 

Lt. Gerry R. Hartzell 
7501 N. University, Suite 201 
Peoria, III. 61614 

ITIP 
~uplicating, Collating, Stapling 

Xerox 9200 
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Iowa Memorial Union 

Program ·. BQard (UPS) 
UPB is looking for student volunteers to plan and 
produce social, cultural, and recreational events 
throughout the year. There will be an qrganiza
tional meeting Monday & Tuesday August 29 & 30 
at 7:30 pm in the Purdue Room, Iowa Memorial 
Union. All interested persons are invited to attend 
or call 353-5998. 

Wheelroom 
Video 

MiF1i-concerts 
Theater 

Special Events 
Recreation 

LACROSSE! 
The Hawkeye Lacrosse Club will be having 
a fall organizational meeting 
Wednesday August 31 at 7 pm in 
the Northwestern Room, IMU. 
Newcomers encouraged to at
tend. Questions? Call Mick 351-
4912 or 351-2828. 

P~anning a Hea'lth Care~rl 

Help is available through the Health Career 
Planning section of 7C :81 "Making a Vocationall 
fducation Choice" (offered for 2 credits, SIU.) 

10 week course begins September 13. Meets 
T-Th, 10:30-noon, E309 East Hall. 

If interested, contact Steve Warner, Pre-Health Advisor, Career 
Services & Placement Center, IMU, 353'.3147, by Sept. 2. 

OPENINq 
SOONl 

ClDATCH 
'FOR 
11:1 

Lectu re Notes 
Yes that's right folks, 
ifs $6 not $7.73. 
Collegiate Associa
tions Council (part of 
your student govern
ment) through the Lec
ture Note Service will 
offer printed notes 
taken by graduate stu
dents in the courses 
listed to the right. 
Check with us again as 
more courses will be 
added. 

To order, come to 
the Book Exchange Of
fice next to the I-Store 
in the Iowa Memorial 
Union. Phone 353·3481 
or 353-7268. 

Book Exchange 
Saves you Money 
Buy & sell at the Ex
change and avoid the 
middleman's profit 
that picks you pocket. 
Prices are set by the 
previous owner. Lo
cated in the Hawkeye 
room (downstairs by 
campus stores) in the 
IMU. Phone 353-3481 
or 353·7268. 

only 

6E:1A Economics Nordquist 

31:1 Elementary Psychology 
11:22 Ecology & Evolution 

11:25. Chem & Phys. of the Environment 

29:1 Physics 
29:61 Astronomy 

34:1 Principles of Sociology 
(sections 1 • 4) 

11 :31 Western Ovilization 
11:37 Form & Theory in Vis. Arts 

4:4 Chemistry II 
4:7 General Chemistry I 

4:8 General Chemistry II 

22:M7 Quantitative Methods I 

n:013 Intro Human Physiology 

50:110 Neurobiology 
71 :105 Pharmacology 

63:109 Community Health 

More to be added later. 

I 



4-Tbe DIlly lowo-Iowa aty.low ..... 'I'IlelClay. Aapat., 1m . I 

Decline Readers: U.S.-China relations, no-till farming 
Perhaps the timing was accidental, but twll studies 

released last week provide disturbing food for thought to 
those of us poised to plWlge into another year of the 
educational grind. 

On Aug. 22, a Burea, of La1!or Statistics study concluded 
that a profUSion of college graduates is glutting the job 
market and competing for jobs that do not require a college 
education. The study warned that by 1985 there may be a 
surplus of more than a million college graduates, expending 
their expensive education on jobs that require unskilled 
laborers. 

Three days later, a Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) College 
Board study revealed that this year's incoming freshmen 
students bring with them the lowest SAT scores in half a 
century. 

Simply, a joint conclusion would lead us to believe that at 
the same time that the marketable value of a college 
education is approaching zero, ever more students of 
declining educational quality are streaming to avail them
selves of the mirage of a college education. 

The laws of supply and demand were apparenUy suspended 
in this latest sociological phenomenon. The bald fact is that 
only the exceptional graduating student will find a job 
palatable with her-his expectations when that student en
tered college four -or more years ago. Logically, it would 
seem that this semester's incoming freshmen students would 
have an even more remote chance of recouping their $15,000 
investment. It is ludicrous to Imagine now that such a high 
investment might land one only a position as an executive 
secretary when one is finished with the four-year grind. Of 
course, each student reading this is re8S8l1l'ing herself or 
himself that she-he is the unique one who will land a plwn job 
upon graduation. . 

The imperatives that lead us all to this instution are varied, 
but several common denominators can be isolated. We all 
had parents or grandparents who weathered the Depression 
and, at least subliminally, taught us the value of a dollar and 
the advantages of an education in securing one. Most 
households Wldoubtediy echoed the familiar refrain : "My 
children are going to have what I (did) (did not) have!" 

The corollary to that, of course, are the high school 
counselors who responded to the shortage of teachers in the 
mid--'lixties by shuttling their impressive charges in that 
direction. Society got an excess of educators. More recently, 
responding to the statistics that college graduates earn 
considerably more money than, their Wleducated peers, they 
counseled so many children that " If you want to get ahead, 
get a college education." 

It's unfortunate that no one knows when to shut off the 
spigot. At work here is the American Dream and the manner 
in which we define it. If we revere that segment of our society 
that has received merely four extra years of education, and 

I look down on those who lack that "edge," the surplus will not 
abate. Never mind that electricians, plwnbers, et al, often 
earn considerably more than their educated peers, and know 
as much about their subject as an English major knows about 
Chaucer. The American Dream must be a multi-faceted one, 
and those educators and public officials, who shape it in their 
own likeness for conswnption by impressionable youth, are 
to blame. 
BEVERL Y GEBER 
Features Editor 

War, as an unnamed wise man once said, is not the current 
state of affairs; war is always the state of affairs. 

Consider the two greatest periods of peace in the last two 
centuries: Pax Brittania in the 19th century and Pax 
Americana from 1945 on. 

The definition of peace is difficult, depending on whether 
you are referring to political, military or economic peace. . 
Peace is defined in a simple and limited way as a period of 
time when most nations are not actively engaged in the sport 
of wrecking wholesale slaughter on their neighbors. 

Pax Brittania, which covered most of the 19th century,is 
remembered as a golden era of peace, compared to the 
massive traumas of WWI and WWII in the first half of the 
20th century. 

In this peaceful time the English were involved in the Boer 
War, the first and second Afghan wars, the Indian Mutiny, 
the Crimean War, the Boxer rebellion, the Opium Wars and 
the Sudanese wars. Also, the Franco-Prussian War, the 
Russo-Japanese war, the American Civil War and in
nwnerable conficts, rebellions and coup d'etats occured 
during this period. 

In the American peace we have had five Israeli-Arab wars, 
a Korean war, a Vietnamese war, a Lebanese war, several 
Pakistani-indian wars, the running sores of Northern Ireland 

I and southern Africa, Chinese-lnlUan wars, and many others. 
These were, indeed, peaceful periods compared to the 

centuries of religiOUS warfare that swept Europe; the cen
turies of mis· under weak emperors in China, which left 
the country open to foreign invaders and internal warlords; 
the centuries of raid and COWiter-raid in 'Scotland, the 
Americas and Africa. 

Technology has always kept up with the war buslnesa, 
going from stone and flint to bronze to Iron to steel. From 
spear and throwing stick and club to sword, axe, longbow and 
lance. Eventually, warfare became more remote With 
gunpowder, steel armor and diesel smoke, poison gas, death 
WJSeeIl from the sky, rocket flames and the released energy 
of atoms. 

None of these weapons ever fought a war, or decided to 
I fight a war, or knew wh4!n the war wu over. 
, Men start wars, men fight wars and men die In wars. The 

essential nature of man is such that a far superior weapon, 
when designed and produced, will be used. 

The neutron bomb is such a weapon. The Bl bomber could 
have been such a weapon ,but was supplanted by the cruiae 
misslle, an even better weapon. 

To call the neutron bomb an immoral weapon is to Ignore 
the basis of morallty, the Idea of choice. The neutron bomb Ia 
the inheritor of a long tradition of Iucceufullnnovation, the 
latest step In human ingenuity. Us nature Ia to IdD and It will 
probably do very well at 'It. 

The neutron bomb may be Impractical; destroy the balance 
of terror, or be a hideous dvtce. It la, however, no more im
moral than any device whoae main purpoee Ia to 1dD. 

Many people believe killing another pel'lOl1 Ia wrona, and 
many t,e)jeve IdJllng any animal Ia wrong. 'I'hII II a mor:aI 
choice and cannot be argued with. To believe, how" .. , that 
the neutron bomb II more Immoral than a mepton bcmb, 
limply becauae the neutron bomb calllU relatively UUIe 
ltrUctural damqe, II naive. _ _ 

Either all weaponll deIlped to IdU people are Immoral, or 
we mUit face the fact that the lmmoraUty II buman, not 
machine. To be kllled Ia the Important fact, the borrar of the 
VirloUi methods perlpberal. 

BILL JOHNSON 
University Edltor 

Normalization 
To the Editor : 

On Aug: 21 Secretary of State Cyrus Vance 
entered Peking to negotiate the normalization of 
relations between the United States and the 
People's Republic of China. This will be the first 
meeting at the .forelgn ministry level to occur 
between the United States and China since the 
Carter administration took office. 

In statements made prior to the trip, both 
Secretrary of State Vance and President Carter 
have expressed their desire to see the full nor
malization of diplomatic relations between our 
country and China. The U.S.-China Peoples 
Friendship Association (USCPFA) supports this 
goal and we encourage the administration to 
move rapidly to bring It about. 

At the present time, the United States is the 
only major country in the world that does not 
recognize the Peoples Republlc of China as the 
sale legitimate government of China. It is en
couraging, therefore, that both Secretary of 
State Vance and President Carter have stated 
their support of the view expressed in the 
Shanghai Cooununique that there is but one 
China and that the Taiwan question should be 
settled by the Chinese themselves. The USCPF A 
believes that this principle should be put into 
action - by withdrawal of all U.S. troops from 
Taiwan, the ending of American commitment to 
defend Taiwan militarily as embodied in the 
U.S.-Taiwan mutual defense treaty and the 
termination of diplomatic recognition of the 
Taiwan regime. 

The many cultural and economic ties between 
the United States and Taiwan are not currently 
of issue. They will, no doubt, continue for the 

forseeable future, mucb as they have in the case 
of Japan, which now has diplomatic relations 
with China, but maintains trade and cultural 
relations with Taiwan. 

We urge the Carter administration not to put 
up unnecessary roadblocks to diplomatic 
relations by demanding that China guarantee a 
peaceful solution Ii the Taiwan question. Of 
course, we all hope that the Chinese people will 
solve this holdover problem from their civil war 

peacefully, but to demand that the government 
of China renounce the use of force is, in fact, an 
insult to China's sovereignty. Since the Chinese 
government has made clear it will never agree to 
such a condition, to demand it as a precondition 
to normalization serves to delay the nor
malization of relations unnecessarily. 

It has been over five and one-half years since 
the signing of the Shanghai CommWllque - five 
and one-half years of wasted opportunities for 
closer ties between the Chinese and American 
people. The USCPF A hopes that the Carter 
administration does not pass up this new op
portunity to complete the normalization process 
so that the benefits of increased friendship , 
travel, trade and mutual exchanges of cultural 

More than beauty awaits 

discovery in Maine, 
The road into Maine from the south, from the 

thickly settled seaboard towns of Connecticut, 
Mauachusetts and New Hamp
shire, crosses the tidal Salmon River at Port· 
smouth, New Hamp8h1re. When I was YOWiger, 
crossing the Salmon elicited a pleasant an
ticipation of what I'd find on the other side, in 
Maine. Portsmouth was sleepy, an old man of a 
seaport; its ldie streets and docks, so busy in 
years past, threw back hollow echoes to the few 
cars that passed through, always passed 
through. The narrow streets were humped and 
pitted with long abuse and little care. Passing 
through these streets always seemed to take 
forever; . they wandered lilte drunks from old 
haWit to old haunt. It was even possible, in some 
parts of town, to travel south on streets that lay 
along the route to Maine, to the north. 

Eventually, patience with these old sots was 
rewarded; they emptied onto the bridge over the 
river. The bridge, however, was as Improbable 
as the streets leading to it. It was easy to doubt, 
seeing this paltry, antiquaifP structure, that it 
reaDy reacbed the other side. It lay nearly awasb 

.... 
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at high tide, almost as if to in.vlte a heavy sea to 
come along and put it out of its misery. 

And there was ample cause for its misery. 
When steady streams of cars weren't pouring 
over its decrepit back, some Impatient freighter 
captain was sure to be waiting for the 
bridgegates to be raised, comp~.about how 
long it took for them to creak and grind up and let 
~ through. And as soon as he got through, 
automobile horns, including the one I reach 
acroas my father's shoulder to ~ as we Idled 
on the Portsmouth side, ·would be squalling for 
those gates, raised with such effort, to be 
dropped again. 

I GettinJ through Portsmouth and over the 
bridge, a distance of abOut five miles, 
CU8to~y took a half hour and a lot of blind 
faith; but foUowing the signs and taking our 
Urne, . we eventually found ourselves on the 
Maine shore. 

I was too young wben I made my first trip to 
Maine to see any of these signs. In fact, It wun't 
WltI1 I wu much older that I recognized any of 
th~ vtaual landmarks of Por1Imooth and the 
gateway to Maine; but by my second trip, llmew 
whire we were u 1I0OI\ u I felt the bumpe and 
ItopB and jolts of Portsmouth and the Port
lIIlooth bridie. 

It wun't until we moved to Maine when I wu 
10 that I belan to lie the place, wbleb Is wily, 1 
IIIPPOII, I always thought the IItUe saltwater 
farm In Bath, where my moth .. grew up and 
wbere my family alwayalpent two weelra in the 
1UIDIIlel', lay just 01\ the other side of the Port
smouth bridae. Actually, It wu a hundred mn. 

, to the north, but my mind jumbled that lut le, of 
our journey totetlter with our Portsmouth 
CI'OII.InI. After aD, the bumpI and jolts, the 

capricious curves and contrary directions 
continued until my father, with a weary grunt, 
stopped the car at our delltination. 

It is in the essential nature of the place that the 
route to a discovery of Maine should run over 
impossible roads, through a series of blind hills 
and curves, and that the explorer should have to 
feel his way along. Just over the next hill, 
perhaps, he will find something telling, but he 
J!lust be ready to turn back upon himself, as the 
streets of Portsmouth turn back upon them
selves, to find Ii. Maine always grudges 
discovery and always surrenders an un
derstanding whose character is as much the 
grudge as the discovery. The visitor, then, who is 
lucky enough to find Maine, finds himself in the 
bargain, since he cannot help feeling what it cost 
him to get there. 

Thoreau came to Maine with expectations 
when he boated up the Penobscot River in 1846, 
intending to climb Mount Katahdin, the highest 
peak in the state. As he paddied into the upper 
reaches of the Penobscot waterways, he was 
fooled again and again by mazes of streams and 
lakes. Nearing the mOWitain, he disembarked, 
prepared to travel the last leg of his journey 
afoot, through the woods. This much he had 
expected. What he hadn't expected was that the 
forest floor was little better than swamp, mucky 
and thick with undergrowth. He made his way as 
best he could. Finally, reaching Katahdin, leg
weary and sore, he camped at Its foot. He would 
rest overnight and cUmb Katahdin, to find a 
panorama at the summit that would spread out 
beneath him for leagues in every direction. 
Maine would finally be revealed to his un
contested eye! But the next day dawned on a 
mountaintop covered with mists. Thoreau 
cUmbed, but he never reached the swnmlt, never 
enjoyed the vista he came for. 

Still, he left Maine with his prizes. There was, 
for Instance, the orchis, a flowef he found 
growing wild in the swampy bottoms·of the forest 
lowlands, a flower too delicate for cultivation. 
His journal doesn't tell us whether he saw 
himself In the orchis, but he might well have; his 
dlacovery of Maine could come to Dower only 
where uncultivated by his expectaUons, could 
flower only in the boggy lowlands that grudged 
his every step. 

A half-breed native myself, I bave had to learn 
and relearn the nature of Maine's genius. Last 
winter a friend and I put on snowshoes and 
started up a mOWitaln near home. Our plan was 
to bike to the summit to enjoy the view, and 
return before dark. It wu the day after a heavy 
snow, and the mountainside forest of tMe, 
1!pl'UC8 and bircb wu covered with u pure and 
IIgbt a follage u I have ever seen. There had 
been no wind to lhake the snow free fr(lJl their 
Umbl, and 10 It lay u deep u six inches 01\ some 
of the thicker brancbel. 'lbe bright winter sun set 
a gUtter, softer than can be lmqIned, IIgbtly, 
evwywh .... We waIted • ruged trill upbUl, a 
very .teep OM In placea, and we were tuned off 
our roate often by falltn !reel and hnpouible 
ucentl. Eventually, after some houri 01 ner
Uon, we reached the summit and .tarted a fire to 
warm up before cIeIceadlni. 

and technical information will quickly accrue to 
the people of both our countries. 

Andy HUB 
305 Fifth St., 
Coralville 
Adele Dorman 
1026 E. Washington 
Dave Ilill 
RRa 
lim Potter 
2532 Bartelt Rd. 
Marcia Plumb 
RR1 
Riverside 
for USCPF A of Iowa City 

Naturalization 
To the Editor : 

I was pleased to see an article describing the 
wa ter pollution problems of the mighty Iowa (D I, 
Aug. 23) . However, there was one glaring 
oversfght in Diane Krell's report. 

She mentioned that one possible method of 
treating land to prevent soU erosion (which now 
averages 19 tons per acre per year) is no-till 
farming. In case you're not into agribusiness, no
till farming means, basically, that herbicides 
and pesticides replace plowing as a method of 
weed and pest control. The practice can produce 
very real reductions in soil erosion. 

The problem arises when one considers the 
cost of no-till .... in terms of energy, money and 
long-term effectivenss. I refer Krell to an article 
in Mother Jones (August 1977) by Daniel 
Zwerdling, entitled "The Day of the Locust. " 

No till can double the extent to which sollfr 
energy must be supplemented by fossil fuels in 

order to raise an acre of com - not a smart 
policy in a country "dedicated" to conserv~tim 
of petrolewn. 

Chemical bills of over $'TO per acre pei year Ire 
reported; no-tiD equipment costs up to .,000. 

A hungry world would be willing to pay theIe 
costs, if the pesticides and herbicides of no-tIIl 
farming were effective. In the long run, they are 
not. As chemical industry sales approach .., 
billion (their most profitable year ever) ~ 
losses to insects have not decreased, but have 
increased - they have, in fact doubled since 
World War II, according to Cornell University 
entomologist David Pimentel. 

Why? The insects, like any other group of 
organisms, have evolved resistance to 
pesticides. Any natural population will have 
some variation between individuals for abn08t 
any given trait. Pesticide resistance is no ex· 
ception. The very few resistant insects In the 
population will survive to reproduce after a 
pesticide onslaught, passing on to the nell 
generation those genes which confer resistance, 
Sooner or later, nearly all of the individuals In 
the population wll have copies of those formerly 
rare genes. The more intense the selection, the 
faster the pests will evolve. 

So rootworms, formerly a minor pest, are 
advancihg 150 miles a year into the corn fields. 
Only one insecticide remains that will kill the 
onion maggots in New York State. Cotton yields 
in 1970 were the lowest since World War 11, 
despite massive increases in the use of chenucal 
fertilizers in the Intervening years. 

Perhaps a more sane solution would be one Ii 
the others offered in Krell's article - simply 
returning Iowa stream banks to their natural, 
forested condition. 

Don Doumaltes 
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We marvelled at the view, but for my part, I 
did so absently, because it wasn't the view that 

held me as we talked; I had just noticed how my 
legs were shaking with exhaustion and cold. The 
cold had, in fact, been severe all day, but we had 
ignored It in the bright, friendly SWI. We 
discovered how cold It was only when we rested. 
I must have been belqw zero, and the sun was 
sinking; It promised to get much colder soon. 
The sun was sinking too fast; we had taken too 
much time to reach the top. A first adrenal flush 
of fear ran through me as I thought of the 
distance back, of the trouble we would have 
finding our way, of the cold. A second quiver sbot 
through me as I stood up; my legs were drw 
beneath me. 

We started down grimly. There was little relief 
in descent. Downhill felt like uphill with the 
weight of fresh snow we picked up at every step. 
We took turns breaking a trail, having long since 
abandoned the one we ascended as too risky. The 
lead man's job was to pusb a trail through the 
heavy snow, a bad enough job in dayllgbt, but 
killing now as the dusk invited us into places 
where stumps, blowdowns and scrubbrush 
challenged us in the halfllght. 

As the trall1ng man I was an automaton, 
putting one foot ahead of the other by force of 
habit. The danger in this was lnaidious; I had too 
much Urne to daydream of rest, of sleep. My 
friend often caught me lagging far behind, 
looking longingly at places along the path be'd 
broken where I might rest "for just a little 
wbile." But each turn I took as lead man was 
worse; it demanded a force of willI felt leu and 
less equal to. We weren't halfway down when I 
fell the first Urne. I told my friend it was jUll a 
slip, and half believed it myself. But I fell again, 
and again, and again. Each time I fell, It took 
greater eRort just to get up, and finally I had to 
be helped, though my friend had barely the 
strength to do it. Long before we reached bottom 
my mind had wandered off to more forgiving 
landscapes and climates, and It was some Urne 
after we got home, got home and In out of the 
dark and biting cold, that I came to and reallIed 
what I'd been through. The nUt day dawned 
clear and cold, just liIte the day before. I went out 
to the hack porch to look up at the mountain, It 
wu u beautllul, u gloriously pure and wIIlte u 
the day befen. But the day belen I hadn't known 
what it meant. 

SUll, it II not beauty I am concerned with, 
though beauty nms at a strltlnc tanaent to 
MaIne'. ,.naus, but rather what mUit be IIffered 

'" 

for the eyes to open ~ that beauty. The 
thoUghtlesa visitor conceives that a Maine lar
mer has a passion for stone walls; after aU, one 
sees them everywhere, lining every fanner's 
field. The visitor finds them quaint, picturesque, 
ornamental. But he mistakes the demands of the 
place. Every rock in every stone waU Is part of 
the price that must be paid for the most 
discouragingly meager crop raised In the 
country. Every rock has come stubbornly out of 
the soil the farmer cultivates. Consider the cos~ 
and what a farmer might feel for the produce be 
is able to rescue from Maine's Labor Day fnlets, 
'lben consider what there is of beauty in those 
stone walls, or, better still, what there is of 
beauty in the fields from which those stones were 
ripped. 'There, somewhere, is the genius of 
Maine. 

The towers of a new bridge at Portsmouth are 
visible at some distance from the highway 
running forth to Maine. At first they are visible 
only by glimpses, U dips and curves ob8curt, 
reveal and obscute them again. As a resul~ the 
bridge appears to grow larger by jumps, until 
finally, in the immediate outskirts of the city, aD 
obstructions faD away, and it rises up away fn1III I 
its surroWidings, dominating them. The hlghwl)' 
now runs through a jumble of ne" busIneIIeJ, 
which have grown up betide it to feed 01\ !be 
traffic It carries. Invitations are offered bY 
partlcolored signs stickin8 up on both aideS. 
invitations to Bleep at. Holiday 1M, to eat at 
MacDonalda, to fill up with Shell. AI. the highway 
runs through these offerings of quick bites IJId 
quick fIll-upa, it II carried up over the Irldce" 
massive shoulders, from the top at which fOlll' 
lanes Ii trafflc can be seen cutting IIraJcbI 
through to the heart of a primeval wlldernell ~ 
pine and spruce, the wlldemeu, no longer wlld. 
01 Maine. 

But the quickest, Utlt passage to Ita heart 
wID not lead there, but lOffiewhere • .,. wIMrt 
quick napa and ncb leave the traveler hllJlll'1 
and Ured. 1be lenllll of Maine .tiD bIdeIln Ita 
atubborn wlldernell. '1'IlOl8 who would find U 
mUit suffer the riCors of puaageln the attemptj 
they miaht then understand the paradOIicIl 
peace of f life there, where hard roadI, bitter 
winten and unfcqlving aoU reatraln the vqrUI 
holiday dlItemper of mind, "'Pcb, I IUIpaCt, II 
one of the chlef IlJneueI of our culture. 
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Your 01 
TIlt DIlly /OW." will no! h_ I CUlTIIII clrcullllOllI.,OI' apprOldmalMy IWO wwkI. 

~you.e no! receMng I paper now ..... bepatl ... UnIIl cun .... delY8I'fbegilll. 
PIlI*" can be pldled up 11th. CommunIc:.llOIII Cent • • "- Union and th. HMIth 
sa.n- UIlra-y. 

GI benefit 
Add to yOJl 1.01 pemmenth.tp Ivallabl.ta", I Se5 per month dawInoe 

tor a iJtOl' ~ you .. I IIUCItnI uncler th. 01 811 01' VA', Depend«U' Educ.aOllll 
~ f'rc9am In"..t 01 Moltal .... ance. The only ~.lte th8tyou 
bllb¥ng It "- paII.aeoondIry feyal on "felli, hlll·time bell. uncler one oIth. 
V" ~ Ind have I deficiency In llUbjId ~red In In approved progrn 01 
lClIc:llllon. AppIIc:.llon 101' lutoltng rIImbur.rnenllhOUld be made to tha 0Ifi0a 01 
VIIIIIn ~ Roam 1. "-41 HIlI. 

Recital 
\\!11m ,.... wt. perform hiI dodcnl orgM rIdtII .t 8 p.m. today In lit CIIpp 

AedtII HaM. H. will be lcoompanied by the Man', Choir. 

Action Studies 
A new cour .. , Farmworkers: ApplIed Non-vicle!t AcllOII wt. begin II 7:30 p.m. 

lodaY .t the StOlle Soup KItchen. Cent. Eul. Bible SIucIy I. aleo a new courae tlllI 
MN meal at noon tOday In ChrIstuI Hou ... 122 E. Church SI. 

Newcomers 
""faculty. stall and students new to the UI 01' the Computer Center "e Invited to 

IIt8f1d one of thellpcomlng ori ..... tion seulone. There wtN be two s8lll0l1l. one .,7 
p.m.IOday and one at 3:30 p.m. WednHdlY. Both wi. be hlld In Room 301 . Undquist 
c.nter lor Measurement. Generellnlormation and • tour wi. be aVailable. II well .. 
__ stall members to answer questiOlll. 

Keypunch class 
The User Services Divlaion of the Computer Cenler wi. oller 10 one-hour keypuncl\ 

auses from now until Sept. 2 a19:3O a.m. and again at 2:30 p.m. each day. 1<ny0lle 
i1tarlllled In attending one of the clll_ muwt compIet. a r8!iflrltion form. available 
al the ComP\Jter Center reception area 01' library. \I should be returned .. loon .. 
possible. InstructOl's who wish to schedule entire ctaaaea for these aeulana should 
re9ster thalr students by telephone (353-3170). All ~aaaea wi. meat In the Open 
Keypunch Area (16 LCM). There Is nocherge forthesect ...... 

Fall Festival 
The Activities Board and the Union are sponsoring a Fal Festival Sept. 18 In the 

Union MaIn Ballroom. ThIs event wi. leature a popular local bend. "Just Family and 
Friendll." and will Include demonl1rlllOlll from "'MOU. aId.ed OI'glnlzatiOlll. "n 
org¥Iizations ere encouraged to reglsler 101' this event. Registration lorms can be 
olUlned In the Student Activities Center and at the Union Information Desk, and must 
be returned no laler than Sept. 12. This I. the parlee! opportunity lor groups to recruit 
nww members. ~ you have any questlOlll call the ActivIties Board OffIce at 353-7146 
or GraiChen Beclcman at 336-3885. 

Conversationists 
Want to be Involved In an Intercultural communication ellperience? learn more 

&bool the world? The OffIce 01 International Education and Services (OIES) needs 
American volunt88f$ to partidpate in the ConvBrl81lonal EJcchange Program. This 
involves being a converselion partner 101'. two 01' three hours a week wtth a fOl'elgn 
student. Mer the Initial inlrodudory meeting at the OIES. the program partners get 
klgeIher at I tim. and place convenienUOI' bath oIthern to 11k. Individual Interests wi" 
be rnt1ched .e cIoeeIy as paeaible. This prOYia .. an excellent opportunity to make 
inlema1lon.li friends. 1<ny0lle inter"'" 1h0000 .. op by our oIIIce at316J-.p Hall or 
call 353-6249 fOl' mOl'e details. 

Freshman records 
Freshman records may beplcl<ed up at lheLASA Qllice. located on the flrstlloor of 

IheUnion. Come any aftemoon. Monday1tlrough Thuraday. FOI'addltionalinformaton 
cal 353-6605. 

Meetings 
c.npus Sible FeIIowehIp meet. II 11:30 p.m.1OdIy and wery Tueeday In the Union 

Indlw Room. Everyone Is we1came. 
7lr1 CMSUM $dlfIC8 OrgmZluon wi. __ ., "I p.m. today in the Union Hoover 

Room. 
Th. Film WorkfllS &Jpporr Committee wiN meet at 7:30 p.m. today.t Stone Soup 

ReslaJrant In the basement of Center East. ,.. person. Interested In the problema 01 
farm workers 8fe welcome. 

Th. loce1 Ourw8ld Bound AilJmnl AlaOCidon wlM meet at 7 p.m. in the Union 
'MSCOIISln Room. The ~ 9l:Jhe meeting I. to orgenize a local CI181lter. The 
meeti~ I. open to the flUb8c. ., R 

The Lecture Committae ~. meet If 3:30p.m. today in the Union MlcIliqln Room. II 
you If' unable to anand. pfeue contad Phoebe Hunter It 338-6897. 
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WRITTEN A BOOK? 

Mr. John G. lolli! the field editor of • well-known New Yark 
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for finished mlllUICriptllUilibie for book pulllieation. AU IIIbjecb 
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Be will be in Iowa City in late September. 
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Vorster, envoys meet 

lIniIod PT. I ............ 

British and American envoys seeking a peace plaD for 
Rhodesia hold an unexpected second round of talks Mooday in 
Pretoria, South Africa, with Prime Mlnlster Jobn Vonter 
(right backgroundltwhose support is crucial to the milsloa. 
With Vonter and South African Minister of Forelp Affain 
Roelof Botha (nert to Vonter) Is British Foreign Secretary 
David Owen (left foreground with back to camera) and United 
State. U.N. Amba ... dor Andrew Young (left foreground prc.
file). The four discussed proposals for black majority rule ia 
Rhodesia. 

PRETORIA, South Africa 
(UPI) - British and American 
envoys seeking a peace plan for 
Rhodesia held an unapected 
second round of talks Monday 
wlth Prime Minister John 
Vorster, whose support is 
crucial to their mission. 

Originally, U.N. Ambassador 
Andrew Young, British Foreign 
Secretary David Owen and 
Vorster bad scheduled only a 
moming meeting. Their sur
prise second session began at 
dusk. 

Early Monday, before the 
first talks began, Pretoria 
poUce confiscated about 20 
placards found In city streets 
that read "Young Is our enemy 
- kick him out." 

After two hours of ta1ks 
Monday night, South African 
MInister of Foreign Affairs 
"PIk" Botha reported, "We 
fully discussed the Rhodesian 
issue today. I am not In a 
position to characterize the 
talks In any way." 

South governors support 
Carter Panama position 

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (UPI) - A resolution 
opposing surrender of any U.S. control over the 
Panama Canal was blocked In a committee of the 
Southern Governors Conference Monday, at 
least temporarily sparing President Carter the 
embarrassment of opposition from political 
leaders in his native South. 

Briscoe said he oppoAes ratification of the 
canal treaty, and will vote with Edwards if the 
Louisiana governor attempts today to bring it 
before the full conference. 

There was speculation carter had become 
Involved In backstage negotiations concerning 
Edwards' resolution, but Briscoe and Kentucky 
Gov. Julian Carroll, chairman of the resolutions 
committee, said they knew of no personal con
tact by the President with any of the governors. 

The resolution by outspoken Louisiana Gov. 
Edwin Edwards failed to clear the resolutions 
committee on a 3-3 vote, with a late appointment 
to the panel providing the tying vote. 

Puerto Rico Gov. Carlos Romero-Barcelo was 
appointed to the committee Sunday to replace 
Alabama Gov. George Wallace, who did not 
attend the conference. Texas Gov. Dolph Briscoe 
appointed Romero to the committee, but said he 
did not question Romero's stand on the Panama 
Canal issue before making the appointment. 

Edwards said a solid majority of the Southern 
governors favor his resolution and oppose 
ratification of the Panama Canal treaty. 

"I think a clear 7-5 or perhaps 8-4 majority of 
the governors at 'the conference favor the 
resolution, but clllldidly, I don't think I can get 
tbree-fourths majority to bring it up," Edwards 
said. 

Coffee nations tar;kle prices 
NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) -

Coffee producers appealed 
Monday for steps to stabilize 
wlidly fluctuating prices on the 
world market. Consumer na
tions Indicated agreement on 
such measures . was months 
away.' 

At the openirtg session of a 
week-long meeting of the 
executive board of the Interna
tional Coffee Organization, 
Mexico's delegate sald his 
country has drafted a "price 
stabilization scheme" and will 
present it to the world's 
producing and consuming na
tions. 

He would not elaborate, but 
other delegates said they un
derstood the plan called for 
stockpiling by_ producing coun
tries and an International fund 
paid for by both producers and 
consumers. 

The idea is that the stocks and 
fund would be used to smooth 
out the fluctuations In the 
market price of coffee, which 
can be severely affected by the 
weather In a producing state 
such as Brazil. 

made the consuming and 
producing worlds realize that 
they have a common Interest In 
the establishment and mainte
nance of a stable coffee 
market." 

Kenyan Agriculture MInister 
J .J. Nyagah, whose countrY 
relies on coffee as a ffi4\jor 
e..-ner of foreign exchange, 
said Kenya "has watched with 
concern the recent decline of 

coffee prices on the world 
market." 

The market price, which 
differs from the cost on the 
store shelf, now stands around 
$2 per pound, compared with a 
high of around $3 in April and 
only $1.60 last Octobet. 

The consumers oppose 
stabilization at the moment 
since the general trend Is 
toward lower prices. 

Joint approval made to 
pull troops from Korea 
TOKYO (UPI) - Yugoslav 

President Josip Broz Tito ended 
talks with North Korean leader 
Kim II Sung Monday with a joint 
appeal for the withdrawal of all 
foreign troops from South 
Korea "at the ~liest possible 
date," a North Korean news 
broadcast said. 

welcoming ceremony. 
The Korean Central News 

Agency, In a broadcast moni
tored In Tokyo, said Tito and 
Kim issued a joint conununique 
"contending that all foreign 
troops stationed In South Korea, 
the major stumbling block to 
Korea's reunification, should 
withdraw at the earliest possi
ble date." 

Asked if South Africa bad 
given Its answer to the Anglo
American proposaJa, Botha said 
simply, "No." Owen refused 
any comment. 

Owen emerged from the 
morning meeting to tell waiting 
journalists, "We bave nothing 
to say to the press at all, e~cept 
that we are going to meet 
again." 

Owen and Young arrived In 
South Africa Sunday for what 
Owen called "serious" ta1ks 
with Vorster aimed at getting 
South African support for an 
"internationally acceptable 
settlement" to the Rhodesian 
problem. 

Details of the proposals have 
not yet been made public. 

Vorster's endorsement of the 
plan Is critical because his 
white minority regime gives 
economic and military support 
to Rhodesia and has an in
fluential voice In that country's 
affairs. 

The Anglo-American team 
flew to South Africa from 
Lusaka, Zamoia, where they 
briefed Rhodesian black nation
alist leaders Joshua Nkomo and 
Robert Mugabe on their plan for 
majority rule. 

The key issue revolves around 
finding a peacekeeping force 
acceptable to both white 
Rhodesians and black national
ist guerrillas to supervise the 
transition In governments. 

Nkomo told Owen and Young 
that the guerrillas themselves 
should do the supervising. 

On his arrival at Johannes
burg's Jan Smuts airport, Owen 
said it was In South Africa's 
interest to help arrange a 
settlement and added, "Any
thing else won ' t end the 
violence. " 

He denied he was looking for a 
"trade off deal" with South 
Africa In return for Vorster's 
support, saying that sort of 
arrangement "doesn't appeal to 
anyone." 

The eternity ring. a 
circle or semi-circle of 
diamonds, is a special 
way of telling your wife 
you love her. Choose 
one for her from our 
selection of diamond 
eternity rings. Then put 
it on her finger and 
watch love look back at 
you. 

Ginsberg's Jewelers 

The Mall Shopping Center 

Thieves Market 

Committee has openings 
for new members. Good 
opportunity for students 
interested in the arts. Call 
or write:. Thieves Market 
Committee, Student 
Activities Center, IMU 

'ART PRINT & 
POSTER SALE 
in Iowa Memorial Union 

(this week only) 

Most Prints: 3 for $6 
Escher, Dali, Monet, Picasso, 

Rosamond, Animal Prints, Rembrant 
& Many more! 

Come & see for yourself. 

"Coffee has suffered from 
long periods of oversupply and 
low prices and short periods of 
undersupply and high prices," 
S.M. Wnjuguna, chairman of 
the executive board, told the 
meeting. 

Tito, 85, rues to ChIna today 
for a nine-day visit. He came to 
Pyongyang from the Soviet 
Union, where he told Kremlin 
leaders good relations depended 
on strict noninterference In 
each other's affairs. 

Immediate openings for Veterans who can graduate by Summer 1979. Start collecting 
$l()O.OO/month NOW! 

"This type of trade Instability 

In Peking, residents were 
"filled with joy" at the prospect 
of his arrival and rehearsed 
songs and dances and made 
bouquets for an elaborate 

decorate your apartment 
with something special from 

LASTING IMPRESSIONS 
4 S. Linn 337 -4271 

photographs • pottery • macrame 
stained glassware • wood things 

and Kodak photoftnishlng 
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We need certain college majors to become 
Air Force lieutenants. 

Mechanical and civil engineering maJors ... 
aerospace and aeronautical engineering 
majors ... electronics ... computer. science 
. ... mathematics majors. 

The Air Force Is looking tor young men and 
women with academic majors such as these. 
If you're majoring In one of these areas, you 
may be eligible for elth.er the two-year or the 
tour-year Air Force ROTC program. And to 
help with the college bills, two, three, and 
four-year scholarships are available. These 
scholarShips pay tuition, textbOOkS, lab fees, 

and $100 tax-free dollars a month. The Air 
Force ROTC program leads to an Air Force 
commission, an excellent starting salary, 
challenging work (with some of the finest 
equipment In the world), promotions, re
sponsibility, graduate education and much 
more. 

Find out today about an Air Force ROTC 
scholarship. It's a great way to Nrve your 
country and to help pay for your college 
education. 

Contact: Air Force ROTC 
Rm. 7, U. of I. Fieldhouse 
or caU 353-3937 

Air Ittce R<rrC- Gateway to a GreatWlyd" Life 



Dawson murder trial 
confession thorown out 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

I , Unlt8d Pr_ IrWndone/ 

PlalDcl~e. police gather Inllde a roped-oU lIey'. body II entombed. The acdoa followed 
area Dear the maulOleum where Elvis Pre- the arrelt of four meD acculed of tryiDg to 

steal the slDger's remalDs for ransom. 

3 arrested at Elvis' tomb 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) - Police, expecting 

an attempt to steal the body of Elvis Presley for 
ransom, arrested three men Monday after a 
graveyard chase and charged theOl ~th 
trespaaslng. 

Police said they could find no evidence to 
support a bodysnatdling charge against the 
Olen, identified as Raymond M. Green, 25, Bruce 

, Eugene Nelson, 30, and Ronnie Lee Adkins, ~, 
all of Memphis. 

They were only charged with trespassing - a 
state misdemeanor - and released about 15 
hours after their arrest. 

A fourth man, arrested at a local hospital 
shortly after the others, was released without 
being charged. 

Police said evidence against him would not 
support the trepassfug charge since he was not 
arrested at the scene. 

Police said they failed to find any trace of the 
burglary tools they thought the men were 
C8lTying. 

The three men were arrested in their car a 
short distance' from the cemetery after stakeout 
officers saw them creep up to the door of the 
ornate, columned mausoleum and allegedly 
begin "meddling" with it. 

Police, who were acting on an informant's tip 
that there would be an attempt to steal Presley's 
body, said they gave chase when the men ran
apparently frighte~ away by car lights near 
the mausoleum. 

Police Director E. Winslow Chapman 
discussed the incident with Vernon Pre~ey, the 

I entertainer's father and trustee of the vast 
Presley estate, and said tight security would be 
clamped on the mausoleum. . 

Chapman said extra officers were placed on 

duty at the mausoleum last week following a tip 
from a confidential informant and the suspects 
made a "trial run" at the body lInatching last 
Saturday. 

"Several days ago, information was received 
that 11 group of people were going to enter the 
Forest Hill Cemetery and break into the 
mausoleum, steal the body of Elvis Presley, and 
hold it for ransom," Chapman said. 

Police have worried about security at the 
mausoleum since Presley's funeral Aug. 18. 
Presley, 42, died Aug. 16 of heart failure at 
Graceland, his 111-room mansion here, sparking a 
pilgrimage of 250,000 mourners from across the 
country. 

The bocb', which lies in a seamless copper 
coffin, was sealed in a crypt inside the 
mausoleum following private funeral services 
two days later. 

An estimated ~,OOO Presley devotees visited 
the mausoleum this past weekend, but cemetery 
guards said they were well-behaved. 

Shortly after midnight Sunday, Chapman said, 
four men apparently climbed over a three-foot
high rock wall surrounding the cemetery, ap
proached the mausoleum door, and were 
"meddling with" it when something frightened 
them. 

Officers said a car traveling down a nearby 
road may have spooked the men when its lights 
flashed near the mausoleum. 

Three of the men raced to a car parked on a 
road just outside the cemetery and drove a short 
distance before police arrested them at 12:32 a.m 
CDT. 

Chapman said the fourth suspect apparently 
twisted his knee while running and went to 
Baptist Hospital for treatment. 

DAWSON, Ga. (UPI) - The 
murder trial of Roosevelt 
Watson, one of five young 
blacks charged in the slaying of 
a white man, was postponed' 
indefinitely Monday while the 
state appeals the judge's 
decision to throw out his oral 
confession. 

Dougherty Circuit Judge Le
onard Farkas ruled the confes
sion given by Watson, one of the 
so-called "Dawson Five," could 
not be used as evidence, but he 
refused to dismiss murder 
indictments against the five 
defendants. 

Farkas, who was appointed to 
hear the widely publicized case 
last week, aiso ordered co
defendants Johnny B. Jackson 
and J.D. Davenport released 
from jail on their own 
recognizance. The other 
defendants were already free on 
bond. 

Farkas said his ruling in
volved "just an oral statement" 
reputedly made by Watson. It 
did not include alleged con
fessions given by any other 
defendants, Farkas said, 
because only Watson was on . 
trial. 

The judge's move apparently 
caught the prosecution by 
surprise. 

"This gutted us,;' said Dls
trict Atty. John IrWin. 
. But Millard Farmer, chief 
attorney for the defense team 
representing the youths, pre
dicted the state would continue 
with the case to "make us spend 
our money - money we don't 
have." . 

Asst. District Atty. Mike 
Stoddard said the appeal could 
mean a delay of "anywhere 
from two weeks to Christmas." 

Watson, 21, the alleged 
gunman in the January 1976 
slaying of Gordon "Bubba" 
Howell, a white man, at a rural 
grocery in this southwest 
Georgia area, was to have been 
tried first. Dawson is located 
about 20 miles south of Plains, 
Ga., President Carter's home
town . . 

Watson and the ~ther youths 

were arrested sometime after 
the shooting when storeowner 
Linward "TIny" Denton told 
officers that four blacks entered 
his grocery, put on ski masks 
and robbed him of $100. Denton 
said Wats n shot Howell during 
the holdup. Authorities say a 
fifth man was in a getaway car. 

The state asserted at a 
preliminary hearing that 
Watson admitted the crime and 
the confession was 
corroborated by Davenport. 

Farmer has charged the 
defendants were coerced into 
admissions under questioning 
by T~rrell County officers and 
the Georgia Bureau of 
Investigation. 

Others charged in the case 
were Watson's older brother, 
Henderson, and Johnny B. 
Jackson's brother, James 
Edward Jackson. . 

Farmer spent most of the 
OlOming session arguing for 
dismissal of the indictments. 

Berkowitz to attend 
competency hearing 
NEW YORK (UPI) - David Berkowitz, accused of being the 

"Son of Sam" killer, will venture outside his hospital cell ward for 
the first time in two weeks today to attend a hearing where a 
report on his mental competency will be unsealed. 

The pudgy postal worker charged with the Akaliber killings of 
six people was ordered to be present in state Supreme Court when 
the report - compiled by psychiatrists who have studied him 
since his arrest - is opened. 

Berkowitz has been held in a special ward of Kings County 
Hospital since Aug. 1~, when he was arraigned in Brooklyn on the 
first of six murder counts. Shop in /o,,!,s City 
Order Lecture 
Notes Now 
Call 338-3039 

Tonight at the Bijou: Michelang~lo Antonioni's first American film: 

24 Hours a Day 
LYN·MAR 511 Iowa Ave. 
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Your ,COte c.n maan more than 
years Of college work Why not get the 
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TUition $1 25 plus $20 depOSIt for 
materilia ",c:ludes 28 class hours. 
voluminous matllfiais. profeSSIonal 
sla" . trial run exam plus eounsehng. 
edra help. make-up classes. fleXiOIe 
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ZABRISKIE POINT " ... Zabrlslde Point is a film noIlo 
be mIS8ed ... no one who takes 

.' cinema seriously can afford to 
paaa up this latest canvas from 
the palette of the Michelangelo 
of our own time and our own 
medium." -Andrew Sarris, Vii· 
lage Voice 

"Antonionl has discovered 
America and his vision Is a vio
lent one, ending not with a 
whimper but a bang." -Louise 
Sweeny, Christian Science 
Monitor. 

Mon" lUIS 7 

ALSO BIGGER THAN LIFE (1956) 
Directed by Nicholas Ray, starring James Mason as a high school 
teacher who developes a god complex under the influence·of cor
tison~. Mon 7, lues 9. All films $1 
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Leontyne Price 

CONCERT SERIES 

Henryk Szeryng Violin 
Wednesday, November 30,1977 

Leontyne Price Soprano 
Saturday, January 28, 1978 

St Louis Symphony , 
with John Browning Piano Soloist 
Sunday February 19, 1978 

Quarneri String Quartet 
Sunday, April 2, 1978 

Alfred Brendel, Piano 
Wednesday, May 3, 1978 

Series Subscription Prices 
~tudent 18.50, 14.50, 10.50 
Nonstudent 26.00, 22.00, 18.00 

Dimitr; The Joffrey Ballet 

VARIETY SERIES DANCE SERIES 

ilBubbling Brown Sugar" Nikolias Dance Theatre 
Tuesday, September 27, 1977 Friday, September 23, 1977 

Saturday, September 24, 1977 
Dimitri 
Monday, November 14, 1977 San Francisco Ballet 

Friday, October 21, 1977 
Stan Kenton & his Orchestra Saturday, October 22, 1977 
Monday, January 23, 1978 

Elliot Feld Ballet 
Les Ballets Trockadero Thursday, December 1, 1977 

de Monte Carlo Friday, gecember 2, 1977 

Friday., March 10, 1978 
The Joffrey Ballet 

Anna Russell Monday, January 30, 1978 
Tuesday, April 11 , 1978 Tuesday, January 31,1978 

1 

Series Subscription Prices Series Subscription Prices 
Student 13.50, 9.50, ~.50 Student 16.00, 11.00, 9.00 
Nonstudent 21.00,17.00,12.00 Nonstudent 22.00, 17.00, 15.00 

The 1977 • 78 season 
at tremendous savings! 

1 

All programs and dates are subject 
to change. Student pikes apply to 
currently enrolled University of 
Iowa Students. 

The Hancher Auditorium Box .Of· 
fice telephone number is 353·6255. 

Box office hours are 11 am ·5:30 
pm Monday through Friday, 1 ·3 
Sunday. On performance nights 
the box office is open until 9 pm. 
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Austin outcry' DOONESBURY . . 
over semi-nude , . , . 
sunbathers I' 

I 

AUSTIN, Tel. (UPI) - Fearful Immoral bare-breasted women 
Ibe capital is gaining a are the same parents who have 
reputation as "naked city," for years allowed their 
residents are railing war daughters to nm around Barton 
.moops about half-naked sun- Springs In bikini bathing suits," 
bathers at Barton Springs, a complained Mrs. R.W. 
popuJar public swimming pool Forrester, 50, wbo said "nudity 
JIltre Indians camped ~5D ' Is the next step after bikinis." 
~ ago. She admitted, though, that she 

In 1839 half -naked Indiana never visited the popular tourIat 
probably were the only people attraction and picJlic.ftimmlng 
\fIllIam "Uncle Bilb''' ' Barto'1 ar~a. 
ever envisioned Sitting on the "I wouldn't take my kids 
,ISS)' hillside overlooking his there for anything In the 
~ld, sprIng-fed creek. world," said Susan Bordovsty, 

Nowadays, the hillside slop- ,'rT, a lifelong resident of AIIIUn 
lag Into Barton SprIngs ~ften IS who said she has "seen a lot of 
covered by semi-nude sunbath- changes, unfortunately for the 
etS, but protesters have beeri worst. 
lOki tllere Is nothing they can do "I would think it would tum 
aboUt It, off toUrists," she , said. "It's 
Throughout the summer, getting a reputation as 'naked 
~ residents have Oooded city.' " 
editorial pages with letters' F. Vanderpool, who calls the 
Unking bare breasts at the sun~thers "riffraff," contends 
swiInmInI bole with Incr!'lding the practice has led to an In-
rape statistics; "heathenlsin," crease In rape cases In the city. 
!he destruction of s~iety and Pro~sters 't'M CjlIIlplain to 
IIII/IlOrality. city officials are told there ia 
" It seems paradoxical to me nothing they can do, that no 

lila! 80 many of the mothers and state law bans public nudity and 
/albers now screaming about the city lacks such a prohibition 
~ use of Barton Sprln~s by among its ordinances. 

/IIaL, SR, I CAN 
/,eM A ~ M!i5, I {)(). 
IF It\1P 1JKe. ()() IT's "SON 
~ M»I OF /IlIKJW 

AND M«r 
telIUMAN.* 
/' 

r,,.. 'c=:...1 ) 

g.t 
Call toll free: 
800-424-8580. 

'Hollywood and the Reporter 
Fifty Years of Films about Journalists 
19:180 Section 21 

This special course in the School of Journalism looks at the way 
movies have portrayed journalists and the press. Among the 14 
films ;n the course are Blessed Event, Five Star Final, Citizen Kane, 
The story of GI Joe, Phoenix City Story, While the City Sleeps, 
Blow-Up, 'and the Green Berets. 

Credit for the course is 2 semester hours. Class meetings are in the 
Physics lecture Room no. 2., Mondays 7 ·9 pm (screenings) and 
Tuesdays 12 :30 • 1 :30 (discussion). The first class meeting will be 
Tuesday, AU8.ust 30. 

-
A course deScription sheet with full details is available at the 
School of Journalism office,205 Communications Center, or see or 
call Thomas Zynda, 300B Communications Center; 353·7316. 

fte DeOy IOWD-loft City, 10~'heIday, Au..-., 1m-hie '1 

by Garry Trudeau socrates by phil cangelos 1 

Positions 
Open 

The Dally Iowan is taking applications for Managing Editor and 
Ubrarian. Both positions are salaried and work-study is help
ful, but not required. The Managing Editor position entails 
lay-out and news judgmenlexperience and also some work in 
graphic design and copy-editing. The Ubrarian is in charge of 
Clipping and filing information and articles and maintaining the 
morgue system of The Dally Iowan. 

Applications are available today at the business 'office of 
The Dally Iowan , 111 Communications Center and are due by • 
Wednesday, August 31 . For information, call 353-6210. 

owan . St.veTracy, 
Editor 

The Very Best in~~eRock & Roll 

THIS WEEK 

FREEZE 
25c Draws 

7·9 
'No Cover 

till. 9 

ltJHa rUNa 
-It i~~~ 

Restaurant 

- Finest Cantonese Food 
- Finest spicy, hot, Mandarin Food 
- American Food 

Lung is the name of the male dragon. 
Fung is the name of the female dragon. 

The union of the two represents harmony_ 

DING 80 LOUNGE 
Open daily frolP 5 pm 

Featuring exotic drinks & beer in frosted mugs. 

Highways 218-1-6 338-9792 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM 
PRESENTS T"E S\X1" fiS1\V ~'- 'Si~SON 

Tokyo String Quartet 

CHAMBER MUSIC SERIES 

Ralph Kirkpatrick 
Wednesday, September 14, 1977 

Misha Dichter 
Satu rday, October 1, 1977 

Martin Best 

GUITAR SERIES 

I 
Martin Best 
Monday, October 24, 1977 

The 1977 • 78 season 
at tremendous savings! 

All programs and dates are subject 
to change. Student prices apply to 
currently enrolled University of 
Iowa Students. 

The Hancher Auditorium Box Of· 
fice telephone number is 353-6255. 

Box office hours are 11 am • 5 :30 
pm Monday through Friday, 1 ·3 
Sunday. On performance nights 
the box office is open until 9 pm. 

Deller Consort Peter Serkin 
Friday, October 14, 1977 Friday, February 10, 1978 Alexandre Lagoya 

Wednesday, November 16, 1977 

~----------------------------------------1 
I o~ FormSublcrlption ::. ~= ,!D :;::,., ~:.""" or: 

Tokyo String Quartet 
Wednesday, January 25, 1978 

Chamber Music Society of 
Lincoln Center 
Saturday, February 25, 1978 

Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra 
Monday, April 10, 1978 

Series Subscription Prices 
Student 14.50 
Nonstudent 22.00 

Amthony & Joseph Paratore 
Friday, February 24, 1978 

Garrick Ohlsson 
F.riday, March 31, 1978 

Murray Perahia 
Sunday, April 16, 1978 

Series Subscription Prices 
Student 15.00 
Nonstudent 22.50 I' 

The Romeros 
Sunday, March 5, 1978 

Series Subscription Prices 
Student 10.50 
Nonstudent 15.00 
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Ford's, reasoning 
on safety in ,'autos: 
the dollar counts 
c.d8aed from p .. e He. 

it has paid out mtlllons to settle 
damage suits out of court, and it 
is prepared 
to spend millions more'lobbying 
against safety standards. With 
a half million cars rolling off the 
assembly lines each year, Pinto 
is the biggest-selllng sub
compact in America, and the 
comapny's operating profit on 
the car is fantastic. Finally, in 
1977, new Pinto models have 
incorporated a few minor 
alterations necessary to meet 
that federal standard Ford 
managed to hold off for eight 
years. Why did the company 
delay so long in making these 
minimal, inexpensive im
provements ? 

-Ford waited eight years 
because Its internal "cost· 
benefit analysis," which places 
a dollar value ' on human Ii/e, 
said it wasn't profitable to make 
the changes sooner. 

Before we get to the question 
of how much Ford thinks yoW' 
life is worth, let's trace the 
history of the death trap i~lf. 
Although this particular story is 
about the Pinto, the way in 
which Ford made its decision is 
typical of the U.S. auto industry 
generally. There are plenty of 
slmllar stories about other cars 
made by other companies. But 
this case is the worst of them 
all. 

The next time you drive 
behind a Pinto (with over two 
million of them on the road, you 
shouldn't have much trouble 
finding one), take a look at the 
rear end. That long silvery 
, object hanging down under the 
bwnper is the gas tank. The 
tank begins about six inches 
forward of the bwnper. In late 
models the bwnper is designed 
to withstand a collision of only 
about five miles per hoW'. 
Earlier bwnpers may as well 
not have been on the car for all 
the protection they offered the 
gas tank. 

Atother Jones has studied 
hundreds of reports and 
documents on rear-end 
collisions involving Pintos. 
These reports conclusively 
reveal that. if you ran, into' that 
Pinto you were following' at over 
30 mileS" per hoW', the rear end 
of the car would buckle like an 
accordion, right up to the back 

, seat. The tube leading to the 
gas-tank cap would be ripped 
away from the tank itself, and 
gas would immediately begin 
sloshing onto the road around' 
the car. Tlie buckled gas tank 
would be jammed up against 
the differential housing (that 
big bulge in the middle of your 
rear axle), which contains foW' 
sharp, protruding bolts likely to 
gash holes in the tank and spill 
still more gas. Now all you need 
is a spark from a cigarette, 
Ignition, or scraping metal, and 
both cars would be engulfed in 
flames. U you gave that Pinto a 
really good whack - say, at 40 
mph - chances are excellent 
that its doors would jam and 
you would have to stand by and 
watch its trapped, passengers 
burn to death. 

This scenario is no news 'to 
Ford. Internal company 
docwnents in our possessIon 
show that Ford has craah-tested 
the Pinto at a top-secret site 
more than 40 times and that 
every test made at over 25 mph 
without special structural 
alteration of the car has 
resulted in a ruptured fuel tank. 
Despite this, Ford officials 
denied under oath having crash
tested the Pinto. 

Eleven of these tests, 
averaging a 31-mph impact 
speed, came before Pintos 
started rolling out of the lac
Wies. Only three cars passed 
the test with unbroken fuel 

/ 
tanks. In one of them an inex· 
pensive llght·welght plastic 
baffle was placed between the 
front of the gas tank and the 
differential housing, so those 
foW' bolts would not perforate 
the tank. (Don't forget about 
that little piece of plastic, which 
costs one dollar and weighs one 
pound. It plays an important 
role in OW' story later on.) In 
another successful test, a piece 
of steel was placed between the 
tank and the bwnper. In the 
third test car the gas tank was 
lined with a rubber bllldder. But 
none of these protective 
alterations was used in the 
mass-produced Pinto. 

In pre-production, planning, 
engineers seriously considered 
using in the PInto the same kind 
of gas tank Ford uses in the 
Capri. The Capri tank rides 
over the rear axle and dif· 
ferentlal housing. It has been so 
successful in over 50 crash tests 
that Ford us¢ it in its 
Experimental Safety Vehicle, 
which withstood rear-end im
pacts of 60 mph. So why wasn't 
the Capri tank used in the 
Pinto? Or,' why wasn't that 
plastic baffle placed between 
the tank and the axle -
something that would have 
saved the life of Sandra 
Gillespie and hundreds like 
her? Why was a car known to be 
a serious fire \ hazard 
deliberately released to 
production in August of 1970? 

Whether Ford should 
manufacture subcompacts at 
all was the subject of a bitter 
two-year debate at the com
pany's Dearborn headquarters. 
The principals in this corporate 
struggle were the then
President Semon "Bunky" 
Knudsen, whom Henry Ford II 
had hired away from General 
Motors, and Lee Iacocca, a 
spunky young Turk Who had 
risen fast within the company 
on the enormous success of the 
Mustang. Iacocca argued 
forcefully that Volkswagen and 
the Japanese were going to 
capture the entire American 
subcompact market unless 
Ford put out its own alternative 
to the VW ' Beetle. Bunky 
Knucisen sa~, 'in effect: let 
them hax.e: the small·car 
market; Ford makes good 
money on medium and large 
models. But he lost the battle 
and later resigned. lacocca 
became president and almost 
immediately began a rush 
program to produce the Pinto. 

Like the Mustang, the Pinto 
became known in the cllmpany 
as "Lee's car." Lee lacocca 
wanted that little car in the 
showrooms of America with the 
1971 models. So he ordered his 
engineering vice president, Bob 
Alexander, to oversee what was 
probably the shortest 
production planning period in 
modern automotive history. 
The normal time span from 
conception to production of a 
new car model is about 43 
months. The Pinto schedule was 
set at just under 25. 

Design, styUng, product 
planning, advance engineering 
and quality assW'ance aD have 
flexible time frames, and 
engineers can pretty much 
carry these on simultaneously. 
Tooling, on the other hand, has 
a fixed time frame of about 18 
months. Normally, an auto 
company doesn't begin tooling 
until the other processes are 
almost over: you don't want to 
make the machines that stamp 
and press and grind metal into 
the shape of car parts until you 
know aD those parts will work 
well together. But Iacocca's 
.peed-up meant Pinto toolini 
went on at the same time a. 
product development. So wben 
crash testa revealed a aerious 
defect in the I{as tank, it was too 

Jerry Lewis Telethon 
aluminum can recycling center 
Monday Sept. 5, 10 am-6. pm 

1 Ib you get a free draw 
5 Ibs free pitcher 

16 oz. Oly SOc 8-12 tonight 

PROJECTIONIST WANTED 

The BIJOU needs projectionist. If 
you are interested and on work
study, leave your name at the Film 
Board Office at the Union. 

late. The tool1ng was wen Wlder 
wa)'. 

When it was diBcovered the 
gas tank was unsafe, did anyone 
go to Iacocca and tell him? 
"Hell no," replied an engineer 
who worked on the Pinto, a high 
company official for many 
years, who, unUke several 
others at Ford, mabltains a 
necessarily clandestine, concern 
for safety. "That person would 
have been fired. Safety waan't a 
popular subject around Ford in 
those days. With Lee it was 
taboo. Whenever a problem was 
raised that meant a delay on the 
PInto, Lee would chomp on his 
cigar, look out the window and 
say, 'Head the product ob
jectives and get back to wo~k.' " 

The product objectives are 
clearly stated in the Pinto 

"green book." This is a thick, 
top-secret manual in treen 
covers containing a step.by'\'ltep 
production plan for the model, 
detailing the metallurgy, 
weight, strength and qUality of 
every part in the car. The 
product objectives for the Pinto 
are repeated in an article by 
Ford executive F.G. Ol,en 
published by the Society of 
Automotive Engineers. He lists 
these product objectives as 
follows: 

1. TRut SUBCOMPACT 
-Size 
-Weight 
2. LOW COST OF OWNER-

SIDP 
-Initial price 
-Fuel conswnption 
-Reltabj,lity 
-Serviceability 
3. CLEAR PRODUCT 

SUPERIORITY 
-Appearance 
-Comfort 
-Features 
-Ride and Handling 
-Performance 
Safety, you will notice, is not 

there. It is not mentioned in the 
entire, article. As Lee Iacocca 
was fond of saying, "Safety 
doesn't seD." 

Heightening the anti-safety 
pressW'e on Pinto engineers 
was an important goal set by 

THE 

Iacocca known as the "limits of 
2,000." The Pinto was not to 
weigh an ounce over 2,000 
pounds and not to cost a cent 
over $2,000. "Iacocca enforced 
these limits with an iron hand," 
recalls the engineer quoted 
earlier. So, even when a crash 
test showed that the one-pound, 
one-dol1ar pIece of plastic 
stopped the puncture of the gas 
tank, it was thrown out as extra 
cost and extra weight. 

People shopping for sub
compacts are watching every 
dollar. "Vou have to keep in 
mind," the engineer explained, 
"that the price elasticlty on 
these subcompacts is extremely 
tight. Vou can price yoW'self 
right out of the market by ad
ding $25 to to the production cost 
of the model. And nobody un-

derstands that better than 
lacocca." 

Dr. Leslie Ball, the retired 
safety chief for the ~ASA 
manned space program and a 
founder of the International 
Society of Reliability 
Engineers, recently made a 
careful study of the Pinto. "The 
release to production of the 
Pinto was the most reprehen
sible decision in the history of 
American engineering," he 
said. Ball can name more than 
40 European and Japanese 
models in the Pinto price and 
weight range with safer gas
tank positioning. Ironically, 
many of them~ like the Ford 
Capri, contain a "saddle-type" 
gas tank ri~g over the back 
axle. The patent on the saddle
type tank is owned by the Ford 
Motor Co. 

Los Angeles auto safety ex· 
pert Byron Bloch has made an 
in-depth study of the Pinto fuel 
system. "It's a catastrophic 
blunder," he says. "Ford made 
an extremely irresponsible 
decision when they placed such 
a weak tank in such a ridiculous 
location In such a soft rear end. 
It's almost designed to blow up 
- premeditated." 

A Ford engineer, who doesn' t 
want his name used, com· 
ments: "This company is run 

I 
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THE' MILL 
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* Potables 
* Conversation 
* Restrained HUarity 
* Entertainment Often 
* Private Meeting 

Rooms 
* Chess Boards, 

On Request' 

If none of the above excites you 
we have surprisingly good food 

at very moderate prices 

120 East Burlington 351-9529 

by salesmen, not engineers; so 
the priority Is styling, not 
safety." He goes on to tell a 
story about gas-tank safety at 
Ford: 

Lou Tubben is one of the most 
popular ehgineers at Ford. He's 
a friendly, outgoing guy with a 
genuine concern for safety. By 
1971 he had grown so concerned 
about gas-tank integrity that he 
asked his boss If he could 
prepare a presentation on safer 
tank design. Tubben and his 
boss had both worked on the 
Pinto and shared a concern for 
Its safety. His boss gave him the 
go-ahead, scheduled a date for 
the presentation and invited all 
company engineers and key 
production planning personnel. 
When time came for the 
meeting, a grand total of two 

I~Loch 

I 
people showed up - Lou 
Tubben and his boss. 

other injuries and deaths in 
Pintos since 1970 does not rest 
on the shoulders of Lee Iacocca 
alone. For, while he and his 
associates fought their battle 
agaInst a safer Pinto in 
Dearborn, a larger war against 
safer cars raged in Washington. 
One sklrmish in that war in· 
volved Ford's successful eight
year lobbying effort against the 
Federal Motor Vehicle Safety 
Standard 301, the rear-end 
provisions of which would have 
forced Ford to redesign the 
Pinto. 

But first some background: 

During the early '60s, auto 
safety legislation became the 
bete-nolre of American big 
business. The auto industry was 
the last great unregulated 
bUSiness, and if it couldn't 
reverse the tide of government 
regulation, the reasoning went, 
no .one could. ' 

People who know him cannot 
J remember Henry Ford II taking 

a stronger stand tIIan the one he 
took against the regulation of 
Safety design. He spent weeks In 
Washington calling on members 
of Congress, holding press 
conferences and recruiting 
business cronles like W.B. 
Murphy of Campbell's Soup to 
join the anti-regulation battle. 
Displaying the sophistication 
for Which today's American 
corporate leaders will be 
remembered, Murphy publicly 
called auto safety "a hula' hoop, 
a fad that will pass." He was 
speaking to a special luncheon 
of the Business Council, an 
organization of 100 chief 
executives who gather 
periodically in Washington to 
provide "advice" and "coun· 
sel" to government. The target 
of ,their wrath in this instance 
was the Motor Vehicle Safety 
Bills introduced in both houses 
of Congress, largely in response 
to Ralph Nader's Unsafe at Any 
Speed. 

By 1965, most I pundits and 
lobbyists saw the handwriting 
on the wall and prepared to 
accept government "med
dling" in the last bastion of free 
enterprise. Not Henry. With 

bulldog tenacIty, he held out for 
defeat of the legislation to the 
very end, loyal to his grand
father's invention and to the 
company that makes it. But the 
Safety Act passed the House 
and Senate unanimously, and 
was signed into law by Lyndon 
Johnson in 1966. 

While lobbying for and 
against .legislation is pretty 
much a process of high·level 
back-slapping, press-confer
enclng and speech-making, 
fighting a regulatory agency Is 
a much subUer matter. Ford 
headed home to lick his wounds 
in Grosse Pointe, Michigan, and 
a planeload of the Ford Motor 
Company's best brains flew to 
Washington to start the 
"education" of the new federal 
auto satety bureaucrats. 

Their jobs was to implant the 
official industry ideology in the 
minds of the new officials 
regulating auto safety. Brieny 
summarized, that ideology 
states that auto accidents are 
caused not by cars, but by 1) 
people and 2) highway con
ditions. 

This philosophy Is rather like 
blaming a robbery on the vic
tim. Well, what did you expect? 
Vou were carrying money, 
weren't you? It is an ex· 

, traordinary experience to hear 
automotive "safety engineers" 
talk fOf hoW's without ever 
mentioning cars. They will 
advocate spending billions 
educating youngsters, 
punishing drunks and 
redesigning street signs . 
Listening to them, you can 
momentarily begin to think that 
it 'is easier to to control 100 
million drivers than a handful of 
manufacturers. They show 
movies about guardrail design 
and advocate the clear-cutting 
of trees 100 feet back from 
every highway in the nation. If a 
car is unsafe, they argue, it is , 
because its owner doesn't 
properly drive it. Or, perhaps, 
maintain it. 

In light of an annual death 
rate approaching 50,000, they 
are forced to admit that driving 
is hazardous. But the car is, I,n 
the words of Arjay Miller, the 

"So you see," continued the 
anonymous Ford engineer 
ironically, "there are a few of 
us here at Ford who are con· 
cerned about fire safety." He 
adds: ,"They are mostly 
engineers who have to study a 
lot of accident reports and look 
at pictures of burned people. 
But we don't talk about it much. 
It isn't a popular subject. I've 
never seen safety on the agenda 
of a product meeting, and, 
except for a brief period in 1956, 
I can't remember seeing the 
word safety in an ad· 
vertlsement.1 really don't think 
the company wants American 
conswners to start thinking too 
much about safety - for fear 
they might demand it, I sup
pose." 

TONIGHT AT 

Asked about the Pinto gas 
tank, another Ford engineer 
admitted: "That's all true. But 
you miss the point entirely. Vou 
see, safety isn't the issue, trunk 
space is. Vou have no idea how 
stiff the competition is over 
trunk space. Do you realize that 
if we put a Capri-type tank In 
the Pinto you could only get one 
set of golf clubs in the trunk?" 

Blame for Sandra Gillespie's 
death, Robbie Carlton's 
unrecognizable face and all the 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG " 

ACROSS 
1 Show surprise , 
5 Monk's hood 
9 Did shoe 

repairing 
14 Toward shelter 
15 Laugh 

DOWN 

1 Run out of-
2 Beverage 
3 Finger wear 
4 Son of Tantalus 
5 Japanese , 

measure 

II Fluff of hair 
Z3 Children'S 

Hour, e.g. 
24 Fragrant root 
25 Kind of tea 
2t Teasdale 
rr Measure of 

Tripoli 

45 - spurnante 
47 Staple driver 
48 Long-legged 

waterbird 
.. Love, Italian 

style 

1. Serviceable 
17 Official 

sanctions 
21 Mauna
ZI Chicago el 

feature 

• Dolt 
7 Milady's 

garment 

JZ Clerical drudge 
S4 Ballpark 

section 

51 Fragrant shrub 
51 Atter-dlnner 

offerings 
5Z Pacific porgy 
57 University 

Park campus 

2Z Map abbr. 
Z3 Intentional act 

at sea? 
Z8 Onassis et a!. 
ZI Truck part . 
31 Win~r wrap 
31 Vessel 
JZ But, in 

Valencia 
U Weasel's 

relative 
f1 Ready for 

delivery 
41 Ruhr city 
42 Up (0 one's -
a Image: Prefix 
44 'free of Brazil 
• Roman-401 
47 Actor Jacques 
411 Conspicuous lip 

decor 
53 Pierre's friend 
54 Prepare 

martinis 
55 "-,du 

lieber! .. 
51 Vertical 

sailboat spars 
~ Remove a Abound 
It Silkworm 
15 Come up again 
II R.R. stops ' '7 Invitation abbr. 

8 -luxury 
I Public-budget 

rarities 
III Siouan 
II Pierre's book 
12 Gladden 
13 Took out 
18 -Paulo 

IS Scottish port 
JI Bracken or 

Albert 
38 Approach 
JI District of 

Pakistan 
41 Indian titles of 

respect 

58 Sornethinc tor 
two 

51 Rental abbr. 
.. Hudson or Ohio: 

Abbr. 
.1 Stupe 

"safelt link In the safety 
chain." 

Before the Ford ezperfllefl 
Washington to return to draf
ting tables in Dearborn \bey did 
one other thing. They 1IIIIIIII111 
to Informally reach u 
agreement with the major 
public servants who would be 
making auto safety deciIIOII. 
This agreement was that "COlt
benefit" would be an acceptable 
mode of analysis by DeIloJl II1II 
Its new regulators. And, II If 
shall see, co8t-benefit wlyIs 
quickly became the baaIa m 
Ford's argwnent againat safer 
car design. 
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MCDONALD'S CORALVILLE 
HELP WANTED 

McDonald's in Coralville will be opening soon. We will 
be accepting applications for full and part-time 
employment on the third and fourth of September 
from 8 am to 8 pm. You may also pick up an appHca
tion before the third at the Iowa City McDonald's or at 
the construction site in Coralville., 

RESTAURANT 
HELP 

\1~LIlM: I OLO ...... MION .. O 

.IA_ 
Fresh tastes best 

Wendy's Is now accepting applications for full and part-time day 
help. Shifts available: 8 am - 4:30 pm, Monday through Friday; 
11 :30 am - 2 pm, Monday through Friday. This is an excellent 
opportunity to earn extra money worl<ing in a clean, friencly 
environment. No previous experience necessary. 

WE HAVE A NEW STORE OPENING AT: 
840 S, Riverside Drive 

apply at 
Job Service of Iowa 

1810 Lower MUlcatine Road 
8:00. AM -4:00 PM 

cQmbul 
Needs Drivers 
$3,29/hour 

Must be eligible for work-study. Experience helpful, but not 
necessary. Interviews 12-2, M-F, or by apPOintment. 
Cambus office in Stadium Parking Lot. 

'f' 
353-6585 

HELP WANHD HELP WANTED 
--------------~~I--_ --~. --~. ---------r • IOOC Radio Marchant Checkl neadl 01 Classifieds 353·6201 

WEEKEND AUDITOR 
11 pm-7lm 

.. the CAROUSEL INN 
Apply In J*'IOn, 

SHOP IN IOWA atY 

.Ix telephon. operato,. 10 m.k. local 
calli. AI.o need thrH panolll for light 

p.rCII dellv.rlea locally. Apply In par- ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ ,IOn. Room 100. Carousel Inn. 9-20 iii 

G 
., 

TIle DIiIy Iowan needs an addres- MUSICAL AUTOS FOREIGN . MISCELLANEOUS A-Z I ROOMMA
D 

TE 
logrlllh operator. 1 - 5 am. No e~- INSTRUMENTS lED _ ~ean-liza, oompIeI •• very good WANTE 
perlence nec .. sary. Top PlY ' Must . mol VW Bug - ~o.1WOanowir".Iar\. condition , 1110. 351,1121 , evl"llgIll': ---~e .... -----"""" 
be eligible lor work IIUdy. Apply In SIIOOTraynor 150 watt ampifter2 12-1 nd1 excelle!,,! condition, lnepected, $2,100. , 353-5288. ... HElD temal. to ahar. twD bldr~ 
person to the Clrcul.tion Oapt. 8 - 11 speakers rBllerb. tremolo. seldom u9-sed,3' 351-7298. alter 6 p.m. ' .. RANDA 3!imm camera. "30; Sonv . apII1maIII, own room. 354-7475, 8-311 
am or 3 - 5 pm room I I I Communl- $350 653-4370 20 Z Ith d I 

., • 1m Flat 4-door sedan, very good condI. clliett. d.ck. $1 ; .n r.cor I 
The Daily Iowan DeedS cationl Center. UPRIGHT piano. good condition, $ISO. 'Uon, well maintained. Around $1 ,400. player/empifler, $80. 336-57116. 9-1 . ~ 
carrie" for the follow- WORK·aludy Poaitionl open (5-15 hours 'Mil deliver. 853-4370. 9-13 351-5652. 9-12 'IMITH-Corona Super 12 el8Clric. ExOll- . HOUSE fOR RENT : 
I .... arels,' per week) : Newsletter stalf persons; C~" GT 5- aed aI lent condition. $125, 353:7381 ; 338, tJ 
.... brown bag luncheon coordinator: YAMAHAFG300acoustlcalguilar.excet- ll1n Toyota v.C8 . ' sp • r, 6629. 8-30 NEaR hcime, thr .. tiedrOOiii, ce;p., 
• S, Luccu, Bowery ,apeak81's bursau coordInatOf; I brartan. lent condition: $375 new, asking $~?ig AMIFM 1181eO, 2,700 miles. 354:2066.9-2, IdeaIldtchen. $380. 338-7997, Rental Di-
• n.,_~ Evenlr\9 .nd weekend work available. MornIngs, 354-1466 MUST sell 128 Fiat excalent condition. STEREOMAN recommendl only Ihe rectory, 511IowaAv.. 8-31 

......... Contact the Women's Resouroa and Ao- SI600 best If • 338-5206 9-12 finest In aucio cornponenCs: AudIo R .. _________ -:-_ 
• S G' 'Zb t S V B ton Center, 130 N. MadIson or call 353- -' • ....:a." .,;;'---------- • or 0 er. . 1tIIch, Advent, B & 0, B & W. Graca. COUNTRY lYIng In town, two bedroom, ' 1 er, . an u 8265. 8.30 - , 

S J h B S 1 11171 VWbus · MovIng. MUIt.eIIl RebuiI1 FormuIa-4 , G.A.S .• GeneeI .. Grado SIg; .. S300. 338-7997. Renlal DIrectory, 511, 
;~' . 0 ",on, OW- : PEOPLE for board jobs. CslI 338- WHO DOE IT . engine. Call 354-4225. 6-31 = ichl, 'Lr,:,m~ M~-:,'~y Iowa Ave. 8-31' , 

8971 . 9-6 I d V,FET. Relaxed demonllnltione. Call CLOSE In. llvee bedroom. $400. 338-
• 8th St, 9th St. 20th SEWING: ~edding gowns . an 1·365-1324. STEREOMAN, 107 ThIrd 7997 R~-' Di-" 511 Iowa Av.8-' 1 '11' ·ItAIIYsitter wanted, 8 • 15hoursweekJy, bridesmaids dresses. ten years ax- 11175 MG MIDGET A~e, SE, Cedar Raplde. 1()'7' ........ r"",ory. . 
Ave 'J Cora V1 e daytime, my home. Hawkeye Route bus. perience. 338-0446. 9-13 13.000. 354-4718. .31 __________ _ 

• S, Governor, E. Col eleven month old girl. 338-2579, 9-6 . 9-9 METAL bed frame with Iprings. single. IDEAl for five, fully furnished, $5SO. 
WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE, 400 .354·1979. 9-1 338-7997, Rental Directory, 511 Iowa lege, S, Dodge, WORK·study posldon available conduct- Highland Court. sells and services TV, 1870 VW Camper: Clean. meChanicaHy Ave. 8-31 

S L·'c E Ing I .. mlng study with rats. Call 353-_ car redlos, stereo and tape equipment. sound . must 5elt . $1,275/offer . 351 - APPUANC£S: Ga •• t()/., refrigerator, 
. . .. a., '4876. 9-8 338-7547. 9-6 6565. 6-30 :..~er; must sell; cheap. 351-8565. 8-30 THREE-bedroom hou~e, $320. 337- ' 

Burlington n92, call alter 5 pm. 8-31 
F h S h PROFESSIONAL desk dark available CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 1281'1 E. :====::::;;:::==::;;;:;;;;;:;:, • t ru It •. , 1.t t ru Monday through Friday, 3 ·11 pm. Apply Washington St. Dial 351-1229. 1().4 AUTOS DOMESTIC EXCELLENT wood waterbed frame, 

6th Ave., I,C. In person. Carousel Inn. 6-30 .$250. Twentygalton aquarium. complete, 
CUSTOM decorated cakes - Graduate $40. Two 10 gallon aquariums. one 'ROOMS FOR RENT : 

• S. Dodge, E. Court, CARRIERS wanled for tha Des Moines ofWllton's School ot Cake Decorating, 1975 Corvette _ 22 000 miles AM-F", aacked. "0 each. Tent, two man, $45. 
Bowef'tl Regllter l Scotsdale-Scotlpine area Chicago. Call Dee. 337-7159. 9-6 , radio . air conditionl,;g, make ~ offerl' . Sma', two burner camp lIove. $10. 338- FURNISHED lingle for grldliate n.u 

Mercy; good faditiea; $95; 337-9759. 
9-20 

'II . CoraMlieand nearby houses. Call Geoff. . Call Rick 338-49n. 9-13 4065. 8-29 
Route. average 112 hr. 337,2289. 8·31 BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY GIFTS ___ • __ ---::--:---:-_--:- __________ _ 

ea, at $30 per month, No . WO..., study s8Cl'etary/lypist lor IAn'1 $2Artl5~. ·OI~I.PSortr,ooalatsnd; cuhpar. co35a,I:0$52' 05;. pa,Sl"el5, 11170 Camaro V-8, 3 speed, Intpeeledi READ THIS AND SAVE . 
"" ...... V" good concition. Call 351 ·6843. 9-& ,Sofa. ttlalr. and love seat. $239; lof. and ' ,LARGE, clean; graduate stud en". 

weekend., no coHee- pericxical .$3.15hourly, 15houraweekly. I eIIair, $134; complete bed, $79; sevan- ,$75-$85. no .moklng·cooklng. 338-
tio'" Call the Circula- 353-7078. 9-1 EDITORIAL, ~ewrlte. rese~rch 11175 Impala, automatic, alf. r8ll1 •. excel- piece kRChen set. $85. Goddard's Fuml- 4070. 9-2 

• sarvlces - AcademiC, professional. iter- lent mileage, reasonable otler takes: ture. Weat Uberty. We deliver. Open 
tion Dept. 8 - 11 am or TElEPHCtlE INTERVIEWERS . ary. experienced. J . Mc. 338·4601 . 11).7 338-2708. 9-13 ' weeknlghlauntil \lpm. Saturday. 9 - 5. All aplh two bedroom, $110 monthly pkil 

5 DO YOU HAVE 3 4 new furniture. 11).6 uIIHties, air. pool. bus. 351·6356 after 5. 
2 - pm, - KODAK PhotofiriShing at 20 percent off CHRYSLER 1967 Newport, excellent 8-30 

EXTRA HOURS DAILY? the suggested retail price at lasting 1m· conditlon. raaaltires.$400.353-1380.9-2 .THREE rooms new furniture only $tll6. ----------...... 
(Apply Now SIM Mid-Sept.) 

FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES n.eda 
managers demonstratore.nd hoat_ ' PI_ Ieleplione wort< trom own hom •. 
for new party plan In this .r ... Frn NO SElLING I Io\Jst.njoy talldng with public. 
catalogs. 319-263-8257 or 319-254· Scheduteown time;15-20 hours weekly. 
5104. 9-13 Guorvloodhourtyr., • . v.lKlrain.Some assi .. 

HELP wanted - Wllter. w.ltr ..... . 
cooks. dishw.lher, holl, holl .... s. 
Good starting rate. alllhIfta, AW'Iln per
Ion. Howard Johnson's Reataurant. 

11).10 

FULL or part-time cuhler wanted - 351-
9447, Bell Steak Hou... 1(}Oll 

tant eupeMaory operings aa we11aa tocaJ IBP
r_.lor nne notional firm. Immodale1y 
lend brief rBlUme 10: 

National Supervisor 

P.O. Box 2357 

Phila., PA 19103 

pressions, 4 South Unn. 337-4271. 1()'10 ,Goddard's Furniture, Weat Uberty. flfteen FURMSHED slnglea In graduate env!. 
11174 Pinto Runabout , radio. Inspected, miles east of Iowa City on Hwy 8. 627- ronmen! near Hospital, Music. Law; pri. 
excellent. 351·9747, 4 · 8 pm only. 8·31 2915. Il).a vate refrigerator.televiaion; $110· $125; WASHINGS & IRONINGS 

351-3064 
9-9 

337·9759. 9-12 
VERY CLEAN, LOW MILEAGE 

Red 1973 Vaga Station Wagon. 28,000 REAL ESTATE ROOMS wi th coo king prlvlleg ... 
PICTURE UNFRAMING miles. safety checked. 351·3317. 9-1 Black's Gaslight Vlllage, 422 Brown S1. 

A new 'f'ay to frame. Plexiglas ftibrica" ----------- ----------- ~18 
tion. We'll build your Idea. Plllxiforms. MUST sell · 1976 Chevatte HatChback. COMMERCIAL SPACE , 
351-6399. . 9-6 yellow. 4-speed, 17.000 plus miles. good for rant. 2.600 square feet. CaJI338-5300. FURNISHED singles f.or greduate.s nea~ 
• MPG rating. Phone 643-2602. 8·30 ask tor staff person. 9-2- campus; Cheerful cooking fedlltiea, $105. 

ADVERTISE ============ 337·9759. 9-8 
, , - I ' 

INSTRUCTION MISCELLANEOUS A-Z DUPLEX APARTMENTS 
WANTED · Typill to WOIk twenty hours TWO work-study students as typlst- STEREO components, wholesale, UNFURNISHED three bedroom duplex: FOR RENT 
perWeek, houraalTl~belWeen9a.m. proofreaders. minimum typing speed GUITAR I B I I . t r TV I Call $3 I d h ati nd t '1 
and 5 p.m .• .. -~-u _ ~~-y. $2,75 hour- SO correct words per minute. prool- essons· eg nn ng, In e

k
- guaranteed; also 's, appI anoas. 00 ncIU ng e ng a wa er, aV8J a- . 5 , 

.......... , """ mediate· Classical, Flamenco, Fol . Stereowornan, 337·9216 9-6 ble earty September. 354-1749. 8-31. lAftGIlWO bedroOm, cIOIe to hoapltal. 
Iy, SO wpm minimum. Mull be a student~read l ng ~blllty , screening tasts re- 337-9216. leave message. 9-6 ............................... ___ .... _ .... Ihree.four p.opl.. 879-2308. 
Call 353-4839 9-1 'quirt(!, minimum 15-20 hours weekly, ----------- 10.000 BTU air conditioning , $110;. r b ' - -, =, ~ - .n 9-1 

. .$3.20 ~~7 Call Or. Wendell BOe:e EXPERIENCED flute teaCher now avall- Hoover washing machine, apartmant ROOMMATE . ,WY nga. 
DAY car.: ResponsIble, friendly student ma, 3 I able for private and semiprivate Instruo- size. $40; Royal Sapharllypewriter, $35; . ')HE bedroom, unfurnished. $170 month-
to take care of lIVeny_okI.ftersellooi SCHOOL 'tion. Call 337-5479. 9-7 3·speed fan, $15; 10 gallon aquarium • . WANTED 'Y; heat,hotweterpaid. On bus Nne. 354· 
(approxlmtely 3 ·5:30 Monday, Wednes- $15.351-6608. after 6 p.m. 9-6 2940 or 353-7140. 9-8 
deyendFriday;2-5:3OThureday). Loca· BUS DRIVERS PIANO lessons by OMA student. 351- I. , ! __________ _ 

tion: Muacatine between Court and 7th. 7 _ 8:30 8111; 2:30 - 4 pm 2046. 9-7 COMPLETE double bed with wooden MALE gred - Two bedroom Coralvili. ' EFFIOENCY apartment In Coralvlltt av, 
Generous salllY. 351·7925 .fter six and Mu" .. _, ..... tf 'II ----------- . headboard, $20. 351-7112, evenings. 9- ' apartment; bus. 356-2962, mornlnQS; aliable September 6. 354-5896. 1().ll 
weekends. 9-1·' ' .... e ", .. u aur. ceRN. GUITAR lessons _ Beginn ing. 351 -8170, evenings. ~8 

IOWA CITY COACH CO. INC, Intermediate - Classical, Flamenco, CHEERFUL efficiency nllar campus; 
HOUSECLEANING six hours weekly. 
mull have traneponeUon. $3.00 an hour. 
Aller 5 p.m .• 351·7301. 8-31 

Hwy. 1 Weat Fotk. 337-9216, leave message. 8-29 AMPUFIER 6·track player. four apeak- FEMALEsharelargelraller.own room,ln .h.re kitchen, bath; $140 utlMtin In' 
8flI , In parlect conation, $140, 338-5307. town, bus route. $75 monthly plus YJ cfuded; 337-9759, 9-20 

9-1 utilities. 351-3436, evenings. ~1 

IF you I ke kidI. you'll enjoy baby sitting for IVOLUNTeERS needed. Have fun. gain . CHILD CARE 
our five, ages 2-8. We need you to come valuable experience while touChing the _---------

STEREO tape deck· Top of I ne Pioneer PERSON wanted to share farmhouse fif· 
CT-9191. top condition. low price. Fea- teen minutes out. 683-2339. 9-1 

THREE bedrooms; large kitchen; 
lICt.ened porch; 1345 heat. waler In
cluded; 337-9759 9-20 

Into our home InC8IITlittent days. 2 - 6 pm lives d young Children. Friendship Day-
and somelimes longer. 351-4060. care. 353-6033. 9-7 BABY sitting - Reliable. licensed, wee~-
Minimum HillY guaranCeed. 9-2 days . my Hawkeye Drive homa. 354-

Frtendahlp Daycars has opening lor ra- 1795. 9-2 
apontibIe WOfIc-study person who loves ----------

ture Solenoid control, Ferrite heeds. ex- ----------- __________ _ 
cellent parlormance. Retail $450 (soon FEMALE student Wantl female rOQlilo PREFER female. medicafty orientaled, 
g08sup)-asklng$300. CaIl351-6900tor mate; own rOOfll; praler grad . tudent, two bedroom apartment. $110 your 
details. ~6 nonsmoker. 354-7270. 9-8 share. 354-5763, before 3 p.m. IH 

HOuaIiOLeN.NQ, six hours waeIdy. 
mullllaVe traneponetion, $3 an hour after 
~ 8-31 

children and their play. 127 Melrose. U.P.C.C. has openings - Parents may GRAY'S Analomy (35th edition). MALE to share apartment; $70, uIIMti .. RESPONSIBLE female for furnished 
353-6033. 9-7 wor1coffpartollee. CaIl353-8715,asklor Guyton's Medical Physiology ' paid; dose In. CaiI338-5307. evenings. townhouse. own room , $107.SO plul 
----------- Sue. 9-12 hardbound, never used. 338-2420, Jim:: 9-1 ' utilitiea. 353-5121 . alter 6 p.m. 9-6 

• 
____________ 111!11 _________ NEEDED - Innovative WOIk ItUdy 000II, HOUSEWORK/beb 'ttl • 8-30 

eII'lld care p-- - "-'s Da""J,'e. We y SI ng naar cam· CHILDREN'S GARDEN OWN I fu nI-"ed two .......... - ON 
~-'''''-,- pus. four hours weekly. Thursday aller· room n r .. " """'''''''' E bedroom furnished. heat and waler 

,PERSONALS 

SEMINARS ON 
JESUS OF NAZARETH 

Praises & Prayers 
Wesley House: 
120 Dubuque 

Tues. 7 pm. Call after 5 pm. 
338-5746, Chen; 338-5305. 

____________ need houra around lunCh hour. Pam, noons preferred. 337.9161 . 9-1 International program. A few morning SMALL, 6 cubic loot refrigerator _ ,apartmenl, pool, air, bUs. Call 1111. 354- pllid. $185. 338-7997. Rental Directory. 
,338-9969; 353-8714. 9-12 openings. 338·4078. 9-9 Hoover.oneyearold,$200.HEAOtennis 1084. 9-8 511 Iowa Ave. 8-31 

PERSONALS 

VENDING -ROUTES 
Own your own vending routa. 
4-10 hrs. weekly. Locations sec, 
ured. Training program . Nol . 

employment . I nvestment of 

$1 .000 to $10.000 secured. Call 

toll free 1-8()()'237·2806. Sunday 
call. accepted, 

The Dally Iowan will need 
several carriers for fall. 
Routes average Y2 hr. each at 
S30 per month. No 
weekends, no collection . 
Call the circulation Dept. 
8 - 11 am or 3 - 5 pm 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
UNIT CLERKS 

racquet, $30. 338-7644. 8-30 
MALEsharetargefumishedtwobedroom TWO bedroom. all utiities, 5225. 338-
apartment, cIOIe. 353-4321. 338-5775, .7997, Rental Oiredory. 511 Iowa Ave.8. 
atter 5 pm, Doug. ' ~I 31 

TWO bedroom, carpetJng. $225. 338-
7997, Rental Directory, 511 Iowa Ave.8· 
31 

IF you are looking IOf a seduded older 
three-bedroom single lIory home In the 
$75,000 range. cell 338-2821 IMIfings. 
Oak bullet, firaplace , double garage. en
dosed porch. many mature Ir_. 1049 

FEMALE Siamese, Intelli gent, all shots. THESES typing. 65 cents per page. 72~ DOUBLE bed and dresser. Black and LARGE farmhouse. ten milea south aI Woodlawn. 6-31 
housebroken. loves people. $5. 644· Highland Ave .• 337-7161e_enings. 9-9 white TV . Call after 4:30 pm. 338· ' Iowa City. needs one or Iwo quiet ;;;;:;;;::;:===:.:=:;::;=:::;~ 
2818. 8·31 _ • j 4769.. 9-2 nonsmokera. own room •. Singl" or .' • , 

, . . TYPING - Thesis e~penence. supplies couples. Pets OK. Rent under 190 MOBILE HOMES 
U.F.O. 4 GARAGE SALES We h .... e pltl-Urne poeitIons .... ailable on REGISTERED Insh Setter PUPPies. great lurniShed, reasonable rates and ser· YAMAHA 500 street. might trade for monthly. Call after 8 pm, 697-2579.8-31 ' 

____________ . varylngshlfta performingc!ericalWOflcon hunters , wonderful pets, reasonable. vice. 338-1835. 8·31 stereo; waterbed , complete . 351' . I 
Peraona inlerlllled In partidpating In a nullingurillJExperienceiaprelerredbut Phone 879-2556. 1()'8 8292 9-2 PERSON to share nice three bedroom' FURNlIHED, .Ir conditioned , 8x35 
adentlflc Invettlgation of unldentifled fly. APARTMENT lIIe: Tuelday AM. PM, wllllrlin ~ with derical or haap!- , . lIlaBnent with two gay male graduala mobIIa homa. ae.t eMer over S9OO. 351. 
Ing objecta. please call 354·4579. after 5 Winter clothes. camping .qulpm.nt, . tal baclcground. 'MOTORCYCLES 8x12 gr88nand white shag carpet excal- ltudent • . Send Inquiries to A-2. The 8867, Ilk for Bob. 9-13 
pm. 8·30 kitchen suppll.l, d" .. er. atc. 929A JOB SER CE OF IOWA 1810 BICYCLES lent condition. 354.3715. • 9-12 Daily rOlDall. 9-2 -----------

Weathlmpton, 351,8900. 8-30 AW'III VI • GOOO oondition, economical , 8~35 In 
VENEREAL dl .. ase screening tor WQc Lower Muacatine Rd. . . . . SHELVING boards- Seasoned b12 MALE, responsible and studiOUS, to ForMl View Trsiler Ct. 351.1328. 9-12 
men, Emma Goldman Cllnlc. 337·2t11 " MEROER 11).1P8ed, excallent, $90 Of YAMAHA 650, mint condition, tourer. . b d 39 t f t ' .... II share large three bedroom lIlartmenl 

I '" "-t"'er 351-4n3 Tim 9-1 custom seat fairing luggage rack sis- pine oar I, cen 1 per 00 w" • pool ft ...... C Oelu TIn 
Y'~ ~ un . . ' S~Gr $1348 Of off~ 338-4956 ' 9-6 they I .. t. Salfert ·s. acro .. from the with two OChers. balcony. • r"""::-2' l.x70 1976 oncorde nd I.xe - • ---------- GARAGES-PARKING' ,_., . . Pentacreat. 9-6351 .1047. r bedrooms, applance. a lYing room 

.... EGHANCY Icreenlng and counsel- WANTED - Recr .. tion lnetrudore and 10-1P8ed, small mel,.s bike, only used 'furnlshed, air. Best offer. 64~2907. 9-2 
Ing. Emma Goldman Clinic for Women. ' leaders perf-time for ball)' dance, biking. one lUIMIer. $85. catl 351 ·6898 or 354- TOP condition 750·4 Honda. 199-746' K~NWOOD KA.3500 amp; Technl~ FEMALE _ Sh.re two bedroom apart. . 
337-2111 . 1()'4 PARKING lots dOle to campul. 17.50. c.ramici. children' I craftl. creative 2105. 9-2 5t.250. Call 338-9192. - Sl1500 turntable with ShUre VIS III . ' men! with nutting atudent. Pool. air, bUs IMMEDIATE occupa~y . 8x46 tr.ler 
----------- Phon.337-9041. 11).8 ' drlma, gymnutica, jewelry, macrlm8. . 70Y haI2~T' mot .... See I 351.1601 . 8-31 Nne.354-3283Of354-1565.evanillgl. 9-2 on bUilin •• air conditioned, walher, 
HIRA oU." Individual Ind glou p model building, nature prcpama, photo- 10-1P8ed newly overflauled, 170/bell of· lima '" WIn Ofcyue. a . dryer furnlalted large lot good condtIon. 
Plycholherapy for women and men; gr.phy. recordar •• occar, Iporta Ind fer. 338-5685. keep trying. 8-30 620 S. Riverside Dr. 9-6 , PERSON want." We eMir large. two $2,300, Lac 54"HIII"'op.':J~2764. 9-12 
marriage counseling; bioenergetics. LOST & FOUND gamn. Di8l338-54I13. 9-1 METAL bed frames, cheats. dreslers. doeet bedroom ICUplJrId thag carpet 
354·1226. 11).4' . ,, . ' HONDA 1973350. Mustsellimmedi8tely. old wood furniture. 1250 12th air, diahwaaher:ciapoaal, cIote In, $110 WELL.Ioved, older trllior. RHIOnIbIa. 
----------- ----------..... ' MR. ~Ick" Rniauranl now hiring for /he MOTOBECANE __ VATA _ ROSS l.Aake eMer. 336-8745. 8·31 Ave.,Coralvllle, noon until 6 pm. 9-8 monthly plu .. llI:Iridtyonly. 351-4800, 25 Fornt View. 9-2 

L08TIIS·large, ten monIh old mal. lrIaIt' houri 11 am - I pm .• ~y thrO!JOh Parts acceuories YAMAHA 500 (4 cycle engin;' - Super KELVINATOR APPUANCES NOW IN keep rylnq ~I 8-31 1m Fairmont 14x70 . BOA Alre, cantra/. UNVERSITY !)AnNO IERVICE 
Bole 2131 . lowl Cily Setter, $100 reward. Renee, 338.~:, ~~YRt:. In hour. Apply In par.an ~~ and ~lIlr l8fVice smooth road maChine. Only 2,000 mllea: 'STOCK · Electric 30 inch range, $290. : FEMALE _ Share new furnished two- air .xcellenllayout two large bedrooms. 

1()'7 excell8hl condition. 337·3824, Ifter 5 Complatebunkbeds. $109.95. Goddard'. bedroom apartmenl. 1'1 milefromhoapltal, wei '*. living and 'dlAng 1rNI, double 
----------- l08T- Smallgr-CIIwntal509S.unn, AVON STACEY'S pm. 9-1 Furniture, West Uberty. E,Z terml. W. bus. $ISO, 1'1 electricity. Good morll vanltybalhandh8lf. 351-5387. 9-12 ITONI! Soup Reatauranl. Iervlng Vag. =, .... .-13 __ .. delver. 9-29 char.der. refer_raqulredforownar. __________ _ 
IIarIan Foode. now open fOf breadfllt, llaacol • . "Newton" . .,...,..u. 51-.1, IE YOUR OWN I0Il. lET YOUR CYCLI! CITY SCHOOL sale: 1974 Honda CB360. . 732,2118, alter 4. . 8-31 GOOD 00IICft0n aconornIcaI, 111135 In 
lUnch.nd dimer. We h.v. 91" omtIeI- OWN hOOItl. .... 0 KIrkwood 354-2110 4,500 miles, $550 - Beat. 351 ·5850.8-30 'SOFA and chair, herculon or vi rTYl , . • ~Fcnet VIew T,.,o, Q . 351.1_ ... 
... th. bait laIadI.nd good WIIm IJI8: lIT YOUR OWN INCOME. ' • 5139.95. Four drawer chilli. $28.95. Mal, HC)N.tobaocoamokersh.elndlan LOOk- __________ _ 
.... Hoin: 7 · 10 1m, 11 :30·2 pm W '. ru= NEW, 22 miles, XS360 Yamaha. not tress. $28.95. Goddard's Furniture, W~ trIIIer. ~ •• 354-2648. 9-1 10. ... two bedroom _ AIr. garbage ci. 
6 - 8pm, Tuaeday· Friday. 11 :30 - 2pm, HELP WANTED AI an Avon • ..."..,., you WOIk for ICttWlNN Super SporI l ().speed. bIIng ridden. 18SO. 337·3905. 9-2 Uberty. 827·2915. We dell\ler. 9-29 I .. ~ 13 100 3~e .-... 354-1205 
Monday.nd Saturd.y. 104 E. Jlllerson: youraeIf. Bel yoII' own houri, earn good condition, new Urea. tubes, lotally unc- . pcII8 . ...... , . ...--..., H 

8-31 ----------- money. AndAvon .... howyou how to tional . S90. 338-0952. · 9-1 HONDA 1977 close outs : C87SOA, CANOEI4fOOlliberglala.cartopcan1er: IIOQMMATEwanled-Femaietoahere pm, . 
-----,------- Nn your own bUII-. CIII : A.M, UrbIn, . ' .859; CT70. 1419; 1976 CBSOOT, 338.9901 after 8 pm or 354-2655. 8-30 )lie badIoom fumlahed 1PIrIfnanI; two 117114xt!O Artcralt .calent condition 
'fOIl Notch T.nt AIJetw;y nelda band, The Dally Iowan -.07112, USED Gllana, R.ynolds frame. $140 . • ' . l~9; CB360T. S956. MT2.50. 1829.' • bIockI from art _ , 1112.50 plu. ·unfl.wnllhed, shed ••• bUs. 64~2609 .• 
~. duOl. slngtn or any entertainment , " 338·2911 . 9-1 1976 •• re coming In. Stark s. Prelrl. USEU-Yl~ lIm clean.rs ,,,,.o'''lbll ulillll .. , 338-8392 after 5 pm. 31 ilea. 351-4101 . t-12 . . bu Chien, Wisconsin . Phone 326- . u • __ 

ItOTI "W"""" SaplImbIr 13 - 81\', 
BabIn, Minn. C.ntr.l. Reollter cour· ' 
Ilouteby !leplember 3.338·5428. (Wee
.... paId). 9-2 ' 

Clrcu latlon Dept WOM,lIudy .tudent. twenty houra. RAlIIOH 3·apeed, 21 Inch. good condi- ~331 . 1(}O4 priced. Brlndy. V.CUI.In, 351-14~"1 , . • -----------
• weill for lI.nerll Hbrlry worlt In amall tion 140 337-5009 lWaninga 8-30 i . '11iAlI thare newer mobil. hom. - '.17 -Chalp IIvlr\9, good ,hape, 44 

n-.ll office help Journallem Ubflry, Aflarnoone, 13.10. ,. • . 1m. Yamaha 750 - Low miles. good 'TWO AR3A stereo speak.,., video cam- C.rp.ted, Wither, dry.r, .Ir, n.w FOf8IIYiew. JOhn, 354-2433. H 
..u . • Typlnl n.q .... ry. Contlct, 353- ICHWIMK men's 3-1P8ed. 338-3251 be- condition. Call 338-9828 ; 338-0970.9-8 era and monitor, micro WIV' oven, dt-. Ipptl.nCII, own room, .as plul l'!i 

$2.80 per hour. 7120. H twean5 - 7pm. 9-2 coratOfphona.belrrug,CIIII'I'WItI*, utilttl .. , 826-2569(1ocII CIit). ..I .lIANDnewmobillhom.ror ..... Hadto 
1m Kawasaki KZ4oo, excellent candI· GE port.cotor TV (neada WOIk) . 351, lIIOI/arrlal" ... ,BonAIraPIrlt.14.eotwo 

MiliA off.,. Indlvldu.il Ind 'rou~ MUlt be ell"lble llAU11aAN .M 1nd1 glrl'1 Schwinn varaIty, excelent tlon, Inspected, $650. Steve, 338, 11747. 4 - 8 pm only. 8-31 ,flllAL£toallarupac:louetwobadroom bIcIroom. s....a iota 01 money on thilonal 
payCh01h.rlllY for wom.n .nll men. • "'LLorplrl,tima.Kl'ln'.lIawIys.lon •. oond"on. 354-3715. 9-12 6814. 9-2 . . apaRnenC.1uIriahad, cIoat In, plrldng. 354'5203, lVenlnga;353-7283, dayiaN 
bI etl bI.m-.olvlnQQroup, "t d '51 .. 7.tpplyP..,KerNdy . .. 29 TDlCSA-C60 10/$24' SA-C90 1~: 338-11511, ' .. II for~=.neCl~~0354_122II . H or wor I U Y. , . . HOMJA 72 CB5OO· Exceflenl running, 'Mlxell UOXLC60. 1~; UDXL C80, ' COUN"'Y living· 12xeo, th," bed-

A , , WOltK,l1udy ,tud.nt, tan lIour... .A ~tIQUES 24.000 miles. luggage rack, $700. Erbes, 121$48. WOODIURN 10UND IE"- ,FDAU to .... two bId!oom ...... . ,room, Ihtd. I.n mil .. ,oulll 01 town. ALCOHCiuClAnnonymou' - 12n~on~ pp Y n perl on, Mlll,lomat.cott,,'nJoum"'emOt, IV't l .. vemeaaaga.337-3156. 8-31 VICE,400HlGHlANDCOURT. 1urnlllfled CorlMlla apartment. pr ... 87f1.2e&t. N 
\yldntld.y, Willey HoulI; SlIurd.y, 'R m 111 ' Com Ifloe, IS. 7:»1:30 .nd one hour .. ell _ L - . i ,grad lludent. HIllIIId lIIIIer paid. 3154: 
134 Nor1h H.II. t-II· • Iftarnoon. Mull be dlpendaOla. Con- UUN Antlqu ... Main Sh.t. Willman; IIRAOfII, Fu""ngth pl.ts gl ... , $8, '758, aft. 5:30 pm. 9-1 .• m Ar1craIt 1 ... 70, two btdroomt.lIr, 

. I tl Ifact, ",,7110. "8. lulf line; open d.lly. 319-646-2325. 11).4 AUTO SERVICE " 10, Ind S12. "'''rt· •.• croaelrom Ihl. , Ihad, IPPII/IotI. '15,000. 351:0020 Of 
_llmM·. ~lliiiY.lni blu'l? C'iJ mun C8 on. Penlacraet. N FEIIAlllheraf!lur-bMroom,furT1ahId, 11I1-5OIiO. CIII. WI 
III. Crt"1 C.ntar .. 'St-(I140 or lIop In "--t- TlIIPOfIARY employment, can wOl'k .LOOM AnllqU.I :-Oowntow~1 . new. hOu .. with two· Fwri."acUl~' . 
1121'1 E. Wllhlntaton, 11 .m, 2 em ~'VI. 'IIOIinddMIldl8Cll_lYN:MAR ENT, Wlllmln, low. - Thr .. building. lull TUNE upa: American care· Your home;· MEW3OInchgaarenge,SltI. Godderd'. ;~, Ccdvth, bII .. 2008 20th Aye ..... on bUilln .. t FCIIIIIVIIW. 336-
lIV.n dayI' wtel. • " " .~ _~ _____ ~_~ ee--. ~~ , i1 . '15, partl; 1183-2nt; 351-8701 . 8.31, FUrniture. W .. t Uberty. 827:2815. , t'QI ..... , 3111-2S33_ 1 pm. ~ ~~ or 153-41oe. lot 
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Spartans like to pass 
B)I JOE PTAK 
Staff' Writer 

Editor', not. : 7'11'- '- tit. 
.. cond In a ,.rI •• 01 BII T.n 
pr.lIl.w •. 

When Darryl Rosera, head 
football coach at Michigan 
State. came to the Big Ten Jut 
year he wu accompanied by a 
brand of football alien to the 

"If we can't run." Rosen 
said. "we'll throw. We'D throw 
between zs.ao times a game 
depending on how many playa 
we run. I have DO re.vationa 
about uaing the PIlI. I didn't 
wUl be senior Kim Rowetamp. 
who is hoping to return to his 
1975 form liter miIaing all of 
lut IIUOII with a knee injury. 
Mel Land, one of the team's 

apeedleat Uneman will be at the 
other tackle spot, while 
sophomore Angelo Fields, a &-Ii, 
21M giant called "Grizzly" by 
coaches and teammates, filia in 
at the middle guard positions, 

The linebacklng corps of Mike 
Dean, Paul Rudzinski, Dan 
Bass, and Craig Fedore seems 
to be the strongest part of 
&gera' defensive \mit. 

Big Ten Preview 
The defensive backfield, 

however, is fuD of question 
marks, with eJ:.ftgulars Mike 
Imhoff and Tommy Graves 
coming off knee injuries, and 
certain regular. Mike MarahaD, 
out with a broken leg he suf
fered d~ the apring. 

"Three yards and a cloud of 
dust" world of the Big Ten. 
,Rogera brought with him a wide 
open pass-oriented offense 
which led his San Joae State 
team to a 9-2 record and a 
Pacific Coast Athletic 
Association championship two 
years ago. 

Although Rogers' brand of 
football produced only a W-1 
record last year for MSU. he 
feels thls year's team will be 
able to improve, although 
recruiting violations limited the 
Spartans to 25 new recruits 
rather than the standard 30. The 
Spartans will, however, return 
40 lettermen Including six 
regulars on offense and seven 
on defense. 

! . The key to State's offense will 
be the play of red-shirted 
quarterback Eddie Smlth. 
SmIth, who missed the flrat 
game of 1976 because of an 
NCAA penalty edict, and 
managed to come back and lead 
the Big Ten in passing and total 
offense, u wellu rank ninth In 
the nation in passing. 

Returning with Smith will be 
his three favorite receivera, 
flanker Kirk Gibson, who last 
year led the Big Ten in 
receiving, split end Eugene 
Byrd, who boasts great speed 
and sure hands. and tight end 
Mark Brammer, who caught M 
passes for 272 yards and one TO 
u a freshman. 

The running chores will be 
handled by fuDback Jim Earley 
who rushed for 3M yards in 
Richie Baes' shadow last year. 
The tailback spot may cause 
problems with J.C. transfer 
Leroy McGee holding the 

I position now and five freshmen 
u backups. , 

'rI!e offensive line will be 
anchored by &of, 232-lb. center 
Al Pitts, who according to 
Coach Rogers, "Is a center of 
All·American caliber." Guard 
may be a trouble spot for the 
Spartans due to inexperience. 
but the tackle situation looks 
good with Jim Hinesly coming 
off a fine season and John 
Malinosky, a 6-4, ZSl-lb. 
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create the Big Ten atUtude of 
running and I can't change it. 
unless we win." 

For Michigan State to win, the 
Spartans must improve on 
defense, which last season 
finished last In tile league In 
effectiveneas against the rush. 
But 88 Rosera is quick to point 
out, MSU started eight fresh
men on defense and thls year 
they are all back, u well u 
several players who are 
returning from Injuries. 

The hub Ii the defense will 
once again be Larry Bethea, the 
.-4, 231-lb. AIl·Blg Ten 
&eCOI'd team defensive tackle. 
Joining Bethea on the front line 

"We WUj. De an untested, 
inexperienced. young type of 
team. We'll be playing some 
young men who shouidn't be 
shoved into prominent roles 80 
early in their careers, But It's a 
matter of necessity," Rogera 
said. 

By the time Michigan State 
invades Iowa City on November 
19, in the last game of the 
season, however, most of those 
young men will have a season 
behind them. 

Tomorrow : W'-con.ln . 

Scoreboard 
HatloMI LHlue Sta"din,. 

By U" i'~d Pr .... Ift terttGtlO"G' 
(N IBht ,am" not Ineloded) 

£ .. t 

PIillade lphIa 
Pittsburgh 
Chlca, o 
St. LouII 
Monlreal 
New York 

Los Ana .... 
CinclnnaU 
Houston 
San Francisco 
San Diego 
Atlanta 

II' L Pet. OB 
7. ~ .lI0II -
7' 55 .510 31!t 
70 51 .U7 • 
71 511 .548 • 
511 70 ,467 I' ll 
51 71 ,396 2711 

II' L Pet , 08 
78 $1 ,600 -
10 SU M I I!t 

82 19 .473 1610 
61 11 .462 I. 
56 76 ,424 23 
46 81 .372 2V'-i 

llonda,'1 ReI"IU 
ClnclnnaU I t Montreal, night 
AUanta at Philadelphia, night 
51. Loula II San D8ego, nighl 
ChlcI,O at La! Angeles, night 

Tuado,', Game, 
(AU Tim .. EDT) 

AUanta (HaMI 1-2) ot PhUldelphl1 
(Kalt 5-1), 7:35 p .m. 

CIncinnati (Norman 12·10) at Monln!al 
(Brown 11-10), 8:05 p.m. 

N ... York IS .. an U or Myrick 1.1) at 
Houston (Nlekro !hi), 1:15 p.m. 

St, LouII (ScI1ultz 5-1 ) at San Die,o 
(Griffin 6-9 or Tomlin ).I ). 10:00 p.m, 

Chicago (R, Reuschel 11-5) at \.os 
Angeles (Rau 1).1 ), 10:30 p,m, 

Pittsburgh (Candelaria 14-1) I t San 
Francllco (Barr 11·12), 10:35 p,m, 

America n League Standln,. 
.. .. By United Press International. 

(Nl,ttt lam" not Inclu.ded' 
Ea.t 

New York 
Boston 
Ba ltimore 
Detroit 
Clev.land 
Milwaukee 
Toronto 

Kansas City 
Chicago 
Texa. 
Minnesota 
California 
Oakland 
SeatU. 

Wu' 

II' L Pet, 0 8 
71 52 ,600 -
7. 53 .sa:! 210 
72 55 .5117 410 
61 67 .477 16 
60 69 .~ 1710 
57 11 .422 2310 
45 82 ,354 31'; 

II' L Pet. OB 
75 53 ,516 -
12 55 ,567 210 
72 57 .551 310 
73 51 ,557 3 ... 
61 65 .484 13 
~ 77 .394 2410 
52 11 .391 2510 

Monday '. Re.ults 
New York 5, Kansas City 3 
Toronto at Mlnnuota, 2. \I,I-nlght 
California al Baltimore. nlghl 
Chicago al Cleveland, nlghl 
Oakland al Boston, night 

Tue.day'. Gam •• 
(All Time. E;OT) 

Olkland (Langford 1-14) at Boston 
ITiant H ), 7:30 p.m. 

Chicago (Krave< 7-<1) at Cleveland 
IGarland 13-15). 7:30 p.m. 

Callfomia (BreIt 11·9) at Baltimore 
I Palmer 13-11 ), 7:30 p.m, 

Seattle (Pole 7-10) at New York 
I Figueroa 12-9), 8:00 p,m. 

T.xas I Perry 11-10) at Kansas City 
ILeonard 14-10),8 :30 p.m, 

Detroit (Rozema 1~) at Milwaukee 
(Caldwen ~). 8:30 p.m. 
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LEARN RETAIL MANAGEMENT 
PART TIME 

Radio Shack offers the opportunity for you to 
start your career working part time with' \Is, 
while you're now in college. 

Get a head start in the retail management 
field with the top company in the industry and, 
at the same time, eam extra income, Join us, 
a division of Tandy Corporation (NYSE) and 
later step ,into your own store management 
upon graduation. 

Our Store Managers' earnings include a 
share of the store's profits, Those Managers 
who completed qur training p~ram three 
years ago averaged $11,215 thejr first year 
as Managers, $18,jS5 the second year and 
$22.605 the third year. If you feel you are 
above average, then earning potential is 
even greater. 

Call me to leam more. 

PAT ROCKAFELLOW 
351-4642 

lIadlelllaek 
I A TANDY COIU'OIIATION ~IIIY 

.... AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.1IIIiI1I 
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,. 
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~~g~~""lnjured linemen return 
Iowa's struggling offense got some relief 

yesterday when four key players came off the 
injured lIat and returned to practice. 

defense last year and was a top candidate to IIIrt 
at defensive tackle this season. 

Despite the return of the off8llllve ~ 
stalwarts. Iowa head Coach Bob Cotnminp IIij 
he wu disappointed In the performance ~ tile 
offense during Monday'. pauing ~ 
which wu under the direction of ~ 
candidates Tom McLaughlin, Doug Piro. !lob 
Comming. Jr. and Pete Galea. On the DIIIIr 
hand, the Hawkeye's defense continued to IDI. 
press the coaches. 

Offensive linemen Mike Mayer, Barry 
Tomasetti and Sam Palladino engaged In their 
first contact drills of the preseason Monday, 
while tailback Ernie Sheeler returned to the 
backfield after a brief absence, 

The offense added another member to its ranks 
• when defensive tackle Dan Schultz moved acrOll 

the line to strengthen the offensive tackle spot. 
which hu been considerably weakened by the 
injuries to Tomasetti and Palladino. Schultz. a 
6-2. 27O-lb .. junior, saw a lot of action on 

"With our offensive line In the shape It la, tile 
defense jUlt baa too great an advantage at thq 
time," Commings said. 

UnIIod "'- InIemIIkNI 

Lou Brock of the st. Loul. Cant .... equalled Ty Cobb'. 
modern major leape career mark of lIZ a&olea basea Monday 
night wbea be stole aecoad bue la the flr.t 1IlIliD, of a game 
agllD.t tile Saa Diego Padres. 

Sportscripts 

Somebody Goofed · 
Jean Shop 

Brand name factory seconds & sellouts 

Shorln-Ryu demonstration 
Mens Fashion Jeans 

Now $9.97 
Mens short sleeve shirts 

Now $1.99-$5.99 
9lorl~F¥I t<. .. ~ begin Aug, 30 II II p,m. Anyone Inlertltect In watching 

tilt cIuIlhouid come to lie Faculty Gym, IocIIed clrecIIy IIbove fle IIhIetlc ticl!eI 
oIftce In the Field Houle. a.- OOnIInue unal o-nber 15, .nil COlI $25 for 
beginning 1IuderQ, II1d '15 for thoee pr~OUIIy lIYOIIect. 

UI Soccer Club 
Th. UnlYlIIity ~ lowl SOOO« Club wi. hold 11'1 orgII'IizltiOllll mHllng Aug. 30 It 8 I 

p,m. The meeIIng wi. be hlld In the KIfkwood Room of the Memorill Union. PrlCIIc:eI 
will be held weryTueedIy.nll 'ThIndIy It 5:30p.m, behlndthe Reaeltion Bulking. 

128Y2 E. Washington - Upstairs - Downtown 
owned & operated by Vicki Gilpin 

This is the semester to get your 

programmable. 

TheTI-57. 
Its self-teaching 
system gets you 

programming 
fast. 

TI Program."able 57. The powerful 
superslide rule calculator you can program 
right from the keyboard . Comes witb an easy
to-follow, self-teaching learning gu ide - over 
200 pages of step-by-step instructions and ex
amples. Quickly learn the value of making re
petitive calculations at the touch of a key.' 
Recall entire instruction sequences. Display 
intermediate results at any point In a calcula
tion . Eight mUlti-use memories provide ad

dressable locations to store and recall data. Program memory 
stores up to 150 keyst rokes (50 program steps) . Editing too : 
Singlestep. Backstep. Insert or delete at 
any point in a program. Also a powerful S 79 95* 
slide rule calculator with logs, trig func-
tions and advanced statistics routines. 

The TI-58 and TI-59 combine three major inno
vations to bring the power of programming to 
you-even If you've never programmed before: 
1. Extraordinarily powerful- at remarkable low prices. 
2, Revolutionary plug-in modules put complex formulas to work 

at the touch of a key. 
3, Step-by-step learning guide that takes you from the basics of 

programming through advanced programmlngs - Ianguage you 
can understand, 

TI Programmable 58.up to 480 program 
steps, or up to 60 memories, Master Library 
module contains 25 prewritten programs in 
math, engineering, statistics and finance, Also 
Increases number of steps - up to 5000. Library 
programs may also be addressed from the key
board or inserted as subroutines. Can also be 
used with Tl's new 
PC-l00A printer/piot
ter. It lets you plot, 

print headings and prompt-messages. 

TI Programmable 59. More powerful than the TI-58. Up to 
960 program steps or up to 100 memories. Magnetic cards store 
up to 960 steps. And, record and pro-
tect custom programs. AI80 10 user $29995* 
flags. 6 levels of subroutines, 4 types 
of branches, 

Optional Llbrarl... Applied Statistics, Surveying, Real 
Estate/Finance, Aviation, Marine Navigation. $35.00' 8ach. 

The TI 58 and 59. 
Both rise 
revolutionary 
plug-in 
Solid State 
Software'· 
libraries. 

FREE. 
. When yoU buy a TI Programmable 58 

Qr 59 you can get this 19-program 
Leisure Library. 

A '35.00 value if you act now. 

Footb.1I Predlclor. Forecast score, point spread. 80wllng 
Scorlkeeper. Track 90 bowlers. 0011 Hlndlc.p".r. Up· 
date handicap from latest round 's score. 8rldg •. Computes 
points from tricks made and bid. U.S. Che .. Fader.lIon 
Ranklngl , Wins, losses, draWl . Codebr.ner, 3,024 possl· 
ble codes make this a unique challeflge. Slick JICk. AelW 
Ducey, C,.p •• Mlrl L.nder. Pilol 10 a safe landing. JIv. 
Turk.y, Guess mystery number - Iells you If yo~ ',e h lg ~ 
or low- but Is il jiving you? Nlm. Play Ihe machine, each 
tima it gets beUer, SI' 81111.. t5 miSSiles to sink sub, 
Quart.rback. Call plavs, Pholo 1. Compansate for chlnge 
In photo enlargement magnIFication, Photo II : FYi-ln·nuh • 
Computes correct lens I-stop in strong ambient light. Use 
il with a PC·tOOA and have even more fun. Computer Art. 
H.ngman. Put In a word, second player guesses or hangs. 
Memo P.d. Write, enter messages. Print and record them 
on 59 's mag card . Usa Ihe card 10 replay the message. 
alorylhm. Plots alllhree cycles. 

.... 

. 
L.I",,. Llb"ry co .... 
WIth : !'Iug.ln module. 
LIOrary m.nual. Ouick 
r, ferenc.guid, . Libel 
c.rd • . Ubrlry .... 11.,. 

~fttr D~rom AUIU;'5 ~IGHr 3~tn~";' - - - - - "I 
I 

willi yOt! do. Fill oul this coupon, Relurn IIIQ TI with your 1 
serialized Customer Info(mation Card \paCked In the bOX), 

I 
alOllO with a copy of a daled prool 0 purchase showIng 1 
the serial number. ImPOrtlnt, You, envelope mUl l be 
postmarked no lalerthan October 31, 1977. 

I . I 
lellUreUbflry D""r 

I P.O, 80x 53, Lubbock, Texas 79408 1 

Name ____ ......:o" __ -'--______ .:..-..,,:.-- 1 
Address _______ ~-"-_""_''''-_ __''_ _ __ --,-_ I· 

'I CIIy _________ .....:;..-,-~-...:...;-.:.....----:... 

I 
State 

I 
TI 58 or 59 Serial Number _ (from blckolClIcltIltDl), 

TilliS Insllllmlf1ls reHM!S tIM tlaht It! .. bstltute IOllware Ilbttrlel of aqual VIIu. b ... an • .,IaIIIIJty I 
LPleuealiOW 30 daye for delivery, Off.fYOld ""'re prohlblttcl b\' IIW, Good In ccnlin«llll U,S. onlY, • I 

--- ~ ----- ------' 
'SuOOHlod retail priCI . TEXAS INSTRUMENTS .~ INCORPORATED 




